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THE appoints new 
managing director 
ing director, almost 10 months after the previous incumbent, Alan Taylor, left the company. Dick Francis, who has worked for THE's parent company The John Menzies Group for 23 years, 
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The Brilliant New Album 

'First Band On The Moon' 
j Monday 30th September on CD, Cassette & Vinyl LP 

Includes The Hit Single 'Lovefool' 
• Major Multiple Retail Campaigns 
• National Instore Pre-Awareness Campaign 
• National Postering Campaign 
• Major Music Press Advertising Campaign 

» Nationwide U.K Tour Throughout November 
7th Dublin Olympia / 9th Bristol Ansom Booms / 10th Nottingham Rock City /11th Cambridge Junction / 13th Wolverhampton Wulfrun / 14th Leeds Metropolitan Universrty / 16th Glasgow Arches / 17th Manchester Univemitv / iQth Portsmouth Pyramid / 20th London Shepherds Bush Empire. y 

® trampolene isoler 
Order From p? MC 5331174 LP 5331171 The Polygram Order Desk on 0990 310 310 



NEWSDESK: 0171 921 5990 or e-ma 

PolyGram rights deal 

sparks légal actions 

es oflcgal action; breaking central ai strock with MCPS Cv 
?r the ground- 

court in Utrecht, Holland sumraary proceedings in a ( against it by Dutch mecht Society Stemra, Meanwhile ident Jean-Loup Tournier 

July that they licensing deal 

générai counsel Richard 
pletely and absoluteiy without any merit whatsoever". The MCPS/PolyGram deal was one of the dominant issues at the Cisac con- gress held in Paris last week, with senior figures from the European soci- eties hitting out at MCPS. Vervoord says that direct accounting deals are against the interests of the wider publishing community. "We did not agree with PolyGram on direct accounting because at the end of the day it's going to hurt the other cora- Posers 

ail royaiti will be légal action from each lEuropean] territory in the foreseeable future," he says. "Sacem will certainly sue PolyGram Records if they continue paying MCPS." However, senior sources involved in the MCPS/PolyGram deal say the soci- etàes have no grounds for taking légal action. "The only way to attack the new distribution scheme legally is to attack the licensing agreement itself, but they can't do that because it's the same as the central licensing agreements that three of them have been operating for 

ers, thus by-pass 
says his society is suing PolyGram on the grounds that the major had already agreed to extend their existing central licensing deal prior its arrangement with I 

iirnier says that, by allowing local societies to be by-passed, days aller MCPS h the MCPS/PolyGram deal undermines executive committee the good work done by the publishing relia mechanical ri; organisations in Europe. "It is improper chief executive Fran and illégal," says Tournier. "It will mean the committee was ti a loss of income which the continental societies are earning for such activities as lobbying govemments, fighting pira- cy and fighting people who don'l take mechanical licences." He adds that Sacem in France has notified PolyGram Records that it 

of Belgian society Sabam. 
larly significant, as . to individuals rath De Wit has lefl MC 

BMG expansion sees 
new-look sales team 
BMG has restruetured its sales department as part of its ongoing reorganisation into spécifie divisions and to provide a better focus for retailers and labels. The changes are intended to reflect BMG's récent expansion and developmcnt in areas such as video, interactive products, TV-advertised albums and back catalogue releases, says sales director Richard Story. As part of the restructuring, core business sales manager Phil Kitchen takes over as head of sales, music division. Alan Taylor, who moves to the newly- created post of sales manager, national accounts, will be among those who report to Kitchen. The opérations division is now headed by Ed Averdieck who is joined by Andy Street as catalogue development manager. A business development man- ager is also to be appointed. Alex Kennedy takes over as head of the video and ictive sales division where he is assisted by Matt rell, nat lalac r, video and ir Brian Regan, key ac 
hasyettobe filled. Elsewhere, Tim Curran becomes head of i services and Darren Laskicr takes on the new post of 

Industry mourns loss of live music TV 
Channel FouFs décision not to commis- sion a fourth sériés of The White Room caps what has been a misérable few weeks for the industry's TV watchers. Corning hol on the heels of BBCTVs décision to move TOTP to a Friday night slot opposite Coronation Street, one record Company executive summed up the mood succinctly - "It's been a pretty disastrous raonth for music on télévision." Création Records director Alan McGee agréés. "It's another nail in the coffin of exciting live music TV," he says. "Tire White Room has brought you the best live music since The Tube and peo- 

ple truly love this show. Whi Channel Four playingat? It's crazy." Mike Mooney, TV plugger at Anglo Plugging, says, 'The White Room was a great show and it's a sad loss for the industry because it was one of the few TV shows that highlighted live music." In many ways, TV pluggers^have 
Neil Ferris acknowledges. The National Lottery Live provides a huge audience 
crop of TV variety shows scheduled for the autumn including Des O'Connor, The Royal Variety Show and Children In Need will form an important part of 

the Christmas promotional plans in weeks ahead. 
and Appearing's Scott Piering argui 
"Apart from TOTP, The White Roo; was the most prolific user of live mus on TV," he says. Any show that featun six bands playing live is valuable on cultural level." 

will be a Gerri 
reality, Channel Four and BBC2 - which already has Later With Jools - are its most natural terrestrial homes. 

NEWSFILE 
Oasis begin work on next album Oasis will start work on their third album next month following their décision ta cancel the rest of their US tour. In a statenient issued last week, the band say the album should be ready for release next summer. They added that their prématuré return had nothing to do with recent "UKtabloid hysteria ", but was a décision laken by Noël Gallagher "on behalf of his four friends". 
HMV picks manager of marketing team HMV has promoted its advertising manager Cormac Loughran to the newly-crealed position of marketing and advertising manager, Following the departure of marketing manager Paul Goodwin for a career as a consultant, Loughran, 30, will head a 15-strong team, reporting directly to the board of HMV UK and pending the appointment of a marketing director. 
Police swoop on Sheffield bootlegger Police and trading standards officers have arrested and charged one man on suspicion of bootlegging aller a raid on a private house and lock-up in Sheffield. Anti- piracy campaigners found professional recording équipaient and 5,000 bootleg CDs, cassettes and vinyl records worth more than £70,000. 
BodyShop tosell CDs The Body Shop is to sell CDs in the UK throughout the autumn in a trial with one of America's biggest independent record companies. Putumayo World Music is supplying a small sélection of CDs which will be sold in three of The Body Shop's London branches. CDs will also go on sale in stores in Ireland by the Oclober. 
VH-1 ties up with IMF for awards VH-1 has linked up with the IMF for the second British Roll of Honour Awards ceremony which is set to take place on October 9 at the London Hilton Hôtel. The music channel is providing airtime and the services of of its presenters for the event. For ticket détails contact James Fisher on 0171-352 4564. 
Billboard group closes Music Monitor The US Billboard group is cutting back its opérations in Europe, suspending publication of its UK frade title Music Monitor, launched in January 1995, and pulling European radio publication Music & Media out of its long-established Amsterdam base and moving it to Billboards London office. Editorial director Adam White was unavailable for comment. The moves corne just over a year after Billboardsister company BDS closed its European airplay monitoring service. 
Two share black music honours Mark Morrîson and The Lighthouse Family were both double winners at the first Black Music Awards which held on Wednesday (September 18) at London's Hammersmith Palais. Presenfed by Radio One's Lisa l'Anson and Boy George, the show was due to be broadeast on Friday (September 20) on LWT and a half- hour programme will be repeated this Salurday (September 28). 
Macarena goesgold Los Del Rio's Macarena, now in its 13th week l : on the chart, was certified gold by the BPI last week, while Peter Andre's Flava and DMC's How Bizarre went sîlver. On albums, both Portishead's Dummy and Océan Colour Scene's Moseley Shoals reached double platinum status with REM's New Adventures In Hi-Fi going platinum. Shed Seven's A Maximum High and Mark Morrison's Return Of The Mack went gold and Boyz 01 Swing 11 turned silver. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Nlondays at 18.00 GMT. 
httpî/ /w ww.doimusic.com ^ ^ ^ DMX IN CASH QUANDARY AS US ARM PULLS FUNDING - p5 ^ i i i 
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COMMENT 
We need a new type of TV music show Of course the loss of The White Boom is a blow for the industry, but ifs no great surprise, Increasingly. the UK's TV chiefs appear to be losing their enthusiasm for dedicated music shows, and when a perfectly solid programme like The White Boom manages to attract just 500,000 uiewers - a tiny total, whatever day it is screened on -you can see why. Of course ifs not that the British public don'tlike music. Certainly the UKs news média continue to display an insatiable appetite for any story with the harest whiff of rock'n'roll about it. Ifs the kind of wall-to-wall music which is served up on specialist music shows which appears to be the turn-off. Chris Evans'TFI Friday works because it is essenlially an enterfainment show with music thrown in. In the States the top-rated shows follow a similar format; there s hardly a dedicated music show on the screens. The signais have been heading our way for some time. Instead of bemoaning the inévitable, maybe the industry should be getting together with music- friendly production companies to start considering viable alternatives which will draw the viewers in. Ifs understandable that the music industry should feel hurt and beleaguered when TV seems to have so little regard for music. But ultimately broadcasters are in business to attract viewers. If anyone can corne up with | a hit formula for a music show be sure, TV executives 

will snapit uppronto. 
Is Ginger getting too powerful? The only light at the end of this particular tunnel was the mutmuring last week that TF1 Friday may be heading for a year-round run. Good news, if ifs true. Chris Evans has shown himself to be a genuine champion of music. The only réservation has to be that, the way Ihings are going, such a move would give his Ginger Productions an unhealthy dominance of Britain's music média. Selina Webb 

Small Faces getpay day 

after Castle strikes deal 

New Smiths plante 
open up databases WH Smith last week outlined plans to ZI open its database, giving the industry tbe 

ork for the long-defunct nmediate label. Since its 1970 

by former diatc managing dircctor 
mnications and Charly, part of a scttlcmcnt Castle agreed to acquire from mterworld the copyright m the Immédiate catalogue, as well as the right to distribute it," says Cousins. As well as increasing the royalty rate from the "tiny" amount set. 1967, Castle is paymg sums 'o th 

.hnTo'uasins,rwho Castle is also understood to 1 12 by Small Faces paying a six-figure sum to the Snn y Jones to investi- Faces - Joncs, keyboard player I. ; chain. MacLagan, bassist Ronnie La 

'"sSTstrategic business unit direc- 

"t'nJ1 hs customers'and^their buying habits. The service will be available to subscribers from October 1. At a seminar at Londons Barbican Centre last Monday, music and video . noliers were told that the move «ail give access to a wide range of data, including spécifie artists' sales figures and analysis of how, where an w en geific lines are selhng in-store. Rival companies's data will also be available. Kenvon Jones said, "Properly used. this information will be a really helpful management tool for you and for us. m 

TILLY 
ITC; it's gotto be backto Manchester Back from ITC Dublin in one piece, just. I personally thought this year's event was a bit of a non-starter. These conventions are about meeting people and music, butto find anyone in Dublin was almost impossible. You need a focal point like TheHolidaylnn, Manchester, where lots of people can congregate - The Clarence was too small, and you could get into Fort Knox easier. The whole of Temple Bar looked like a borab site, lefs get back to Manchester next year, please. 1 did meet people at one place though. On arriving at my little late night club, Lillie's Bordello, I was surprised to see practically the whole of the BMG îmentteara. Wow, I thought, JP reads my 

irder to incre gnderstand et 

Arista opens the door 

for transatlantic A&R 

column and has taken my advice. Either secret Gary Barlow gig. Wrong on both counts - they were there for the opening ofthe new BMG office in Dublin, and to pay homage to Mr Arista, the wonderful Clive Davis. Last words on Dublin must be a plug for two pop acts from over the water who are The Carter Twins, managed by Boyzone's Louis Walsh, and Siren - stunning girls in the very capable hands et Val from 

Which has got it wrong agam Can you believe Whichîis still harping on about the price of CDs in the UK. The MMC's report in 1934 showed UK prices averaging only 7%-9% higher than the US and concluded that UK prices, when compared with France, Germany and Denmark, were the lowest. Making comparisons with the US is crazy. Why not compare Levi Jeans, or bath towels, which are at least 40% higherintheUKÎWhydo travel agents organise I shopping trips to the US - because ifs dearer? I am cancellingmysubscriptionto Which?and going | elsewhere for advice on my next ketlle or toaster. 

Cooltempo founder Pete Edge in a transatlantic rôle. Edge, who left Warner Bros US after four years as east coast director of A&R last year, has been appointed jointly by the US and UK companies to the posi- tion of senior director A&R, interna- tional. Based in New York, be will act as a point of contact'between Davis and the UK company. Arista managing director Martin Heath says be is very excited by the appointraent. "Pete is a Brit, but he has also been involved in American music. He will work directly ' e US ri ihing vi 

Headed by Debbie Green, Hub wiH 
Jabeb signed to Arista. The labels will link into a number of units within Arista including a new project manage- ment division, the promotions depart- ment headed by Richard Perry and international. Arista will have no A&R managers under the new structure. Instead, the   u 5 will be responsible for i spécifie projects, working with the Hub labels and overseeing a project through to its conclusion in the way a manager would, says Arista général manager Adele Nozedar. "The idea of A&R has changed from what it originally was. An A&R manag- er is supposed to be responsible for sign- ing, developing and bringing an act to the market place," he says. "We are get- ting the project managers to do what A&R managers are supposed to do." 

ment and pre adds Nozedar. Existing A&R and market the label have been moved into the new rôles. Arista's previous heads of A&R, Nigel Grainge and Chris Hill, are cur- rently negotiating a  will se label. with their GHQ 

d Rob Kean - who co- and produced East 17's Stay ;r Day — and Boilerhouse Is. created by ex-promoters and ers Ben Wolff and Andy Dean, linking into Hub will be the label, Heath's Rhythm King ! and Arista's US repertoire. ré first re 
early what is good for the UK and what we can work with," he says. Edge's appointment forms part of Heath's complété overhaul ofthe label The. project managers v since taking over in April, The restruc- plug into the promotions depi 
basécfoif a mode! Heath first developed Internai compétition will h and PR. Devai 

with 

iingles by Posh, David 

|| TillyKulherford's column is a porsonal view 

Pete Edge is a music industry vétéran of more than 10 years. A D J in the late Seventies, Edge created Cooltempo for Chrysalis in the UK in 1985 and enjoyed success with Paul Hardcastle. Living In A Box, Adeva and Monie Love. After being hired by Lenny 
Brothers in the States in 1990, Edge set up the Eternal label before taking on the rolo of east coast director of A&R for Warner Bros two years later. He loft the company in the midst of the executive shake-up last year p _: s it ' fi 
which also saw Waronkor leave the company. Edge is pictured with Arista managing diractor 
!►►►►► ^ HEALTHYPR0SPECTSF0RTHEFINALQUARTER-p6 ► [> ^ ► ► ► 
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DMXin cash quandary 

as US arm pulls funding 
by Sue Sillitoe 
UK-based direct-to-horae digital music service Digital Music Express Europe is looking for financial backing afler its US parent company pulled funding of the opération. DMX Inc, the US-based company which owns 100% of the UK opération, has announced it is no longer in a posi- tion to fund the opération aller posting losses of $21.1m for the nine month period ending June 30. This represents increased losses of 54% over the same period in 1995. It is believed the European opération is the company's main loss maker and, as a resuit of low stock prices in the US, DMX Inc has been forced to withdraw support from the subsidiary. Future options may include DMX Inc divesting part of its stockholding in DMX Europe 

three-and-a-half years after the UK launch of DMX Europe, which offered 30 CD-quality music channels and was hailed as a revolutionary new service which could one day replace existing means ofselling music. Intense compétition with the Warner Music and Sony-backed Music Choice Europe (MCE) has prevented either ser- vice making a substantial impact on the domestic market. One solution open to DMX Europe is a merger with MCE. While refusing to comment directly on this possibilité Lance Thomas, man- aging director of DMX Europe, says, "Ail is that we are holding talks with e: have a deal structu Whatever happens, I k DMX Inc ■est in DMX he company 

, number of optic Consulting our own shareholders." Heller adds that combining the two companies would give the European direct-to-home digital music business a much more stable base from which to operate, "Obviously, if we were working together rather than competing with 
resources on marketing and on broad- ening our customer base," he says. Since launching in Mardi 1993, DMX, Europe has signed distribution deals for various European territories. In the UK and Ireland, distribution and subscrip- tions are handled by BSkyB, MCE. launched in October 1993, has also signed distribution deals in many European territories including the UK, Norway, Finland, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Austria, Belgium and 

Sting joins Copeland 

in new label launch 
1RS founder Miles Copeland has launched a new label fol- lowing the transfer this summer of 1RS from its Bugle House base in London to EMTs offices at Brook Green. Copeland's new venture, Ark 21, will încorporate vari- ons sub-labels including Pangaea, a joint venture with Sting. Distribution outside the US is via EMI Records, while it will operate as a stand-alone company in the States, handling its own marketing and promotion with distribution through EMD. Long-time Copeland staffer Steve Tannett has been appointed Ark's managing director with overall responsi- bility for the company's business outside North America, while former Tribal UK head Richard Breeden takes the rôle of director of A&R and opérations at a new dance imprint, Pagan. Tannett says a décision was raade to start a new label after Copeland failed in an attempt to buy back 1RS from EMI, which acquired it six years ago. The label has Paul Carrack among its artists and released REM's early 

Among the first releases for Ark will be Twang! - A Tribute To Hank Marvin & The Shadows, which includes Peter Green's first recording for many years and contribu- tions from guitarists Mark Knopfler and Brian May. A Police covers album is also planned with contributions from acts including Aswad and Chaka Demus & Pliers. 

lan Tayior, trade and industry minister for science and technology, paid tribute to the record industry-funded Brit School when he visited the Croydon-based academy last week. Tayior said, "Anyone cynical aboutthe future génération should make regular visits to the school as a perfect antidote." The Brit School is sponsored by the British Record Industry Trust, a music business charity set up to develop projects in the éducation and therapy fîelds. Tayior is pictured with school principal Clare Venables and BPI Council member Pete Waterman, during the présentation of a gold dise to mark his visit 

NEWSFILE 
Felgate takes new marketing rôle Parlophone head of marketing Terry Felgate has been promoted to marketing director at the label. Felgate, whose work on Blur's Country House and The Great Escape domlnated Music WceHs marketing awards earlier this year, takes on the rôle which has been vacant since Mark Collen moved to Chrysalis. Felgate has also enjoyed success with Crowded House, Tina Turner and the Pet Shop Boys since joining Parlophone in 1993. 
CMA awards get BBC2 slot BBC2 is screening a 90-minute programme featuring highlights from the 3(Hh CMA awards, which take place in Nashville, Tennessee, on October 3. The awards, which will feature Dolly Parfon, Alan Jackson, Michael Bolton and Wynonna Judd, will be broadeast live by BBC Radio Two and televised on October S. 
Ad boost for Felix's Don't You Want Me Don't You Want Me by Félix, already a Top 10 hit in both 1992 and 1995, looks set to hit the chart for a third time following a décision to include it in a new TV commercial for Tango Blackcurrant. The single is being 

Minder company signs rap deal Published By Patrick, the associated company of Minder Music, has secured the rights to the Micon Music and Mike's Rap catalogues for the world outside North America. The catalogues include works by Bobby Brown, Hammer, Blackstreet and 3T. 
New MD for Boosey & Hawkes Boosey & Hawkes has appointed Trevor Glover as its publishing division managing director in a move taking effeetfrom January 2 next year. He will take over the rôle after the retirement of Tony Fell after more than 20 years' service with the company. Glover will continue in his présent rôle as managing director of the UK publishing company, but will also become chairman of the North American and German companies. 
Manager Richard Shaw dies Artist manager Richard Shaw, who worked with acts including Limahl, ex-Brolher Beyond singer Nathan Moore and Waterfront, died last Friday (September 13) aged 30. His funeral is taking place at 12 noon lomorrow (September 24) at St Cuthberts Church, Earls Court, London. For more détails ring Paul Northcott on 0171- 9309604. 
REM: Road Movie Contraryto the review on p14 of last week's issue, Warner Music Vision's fortheoming REM video release is a concert film chronicling last year's Monster World Tour, and does not include interviews with the band. Its correct title is Road Movie. ^ ^ y BMG, MCA AND VIRGIN'SAUTUMN HIGHLIGHTS-p8 ► ► ► ► ^ 

PREUIOUSLY UNRELEASED 
ORIGINAL REC0RDIN6S 

Release date: 
Availabie on Compact Disc (FBCD 2000) & .Cassette (FBMC 2000) via Chandos Records 

r£Sr CARD CLASSICS 

(or when daytime 
ôriBT TV was groovy) 
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Can the Christmas albums boom 

match 1995's record sales hau ? 
is Christmas will herald a buoyant six months for the in  The signs arethatthis 

WhenREMsNewAdi entered the charts at numoer one lost week, it marked the beginning of the march towards Christmas. As the first of the big-name LPs airaed squarely at the autumn market, the album - as well as Jamiroquai s second-placed Travelling Without Moving - brought an end to what the retail trade déclarés bas been a flat summcr period. With 92 shopping days now left i 
retail trade are preparing to capitalise 
sales period of the year. This year the major record companies unveiled their autumn plans in low-key style, with the usual run of sales conférences dramatically scaled down compared with previous years. For the first time, BMG joined Virgin and MCA and opted not to stage ' ill this year (see p8 & 9 for 1 détails). 

Certainly the release schedule lool on the face of it, pretty strong, many of last year's big hitlers 1 more: Madonna, Kobson & Jerome, Simply Red and The Beatles return fc the second Christmas in a row, while Now 35 will be the sériés' 14lh 
Market trends suggest that the industry could improve upon last years exlraordinary Robson & Jerome- 
Over the past flve years, trade deliveries in the final quarter have been at a level twice the size of the quarterly average for the rest of year. If that pattern continues again this the music industry is heading for £ ship-out of around 85m albums thi Christmas, up 7% from 79m for th same period last year. 

manager Sam Brown suggests, the market is difficult to predict. "It is going to be a good final quarter this year," she says, "but Tm not sure whether it will be as big as last year. Then again, we have said that every year for the past few years." Indeed, for ail the industry 

S fi 

MOVING ANNUAl TOTALS 
1 ROBSON & JEROME-Robson & Jerome Z OASIS - (What's The Story) Morning Glory? 3 SIMPLY RED-Life 4 QUEEN - Made In Heaven 5 VARIOUS - Now 32 6 PULP - Différent Class 7 MADONNA-SongsToRemember 8 VARIOUS - Love Album II 9 ELTON JOHN - Love Songs 10 THE BEATLES-Anthologyl 

MONTHLY SALES SINCE JANUARY 1995 

miiiulilliiliiiu SIMPLY RED - Greatest Hits (October 7) PHIL C0LL1NS - Dance Into The Light (October 14) MADONNA - Evita Soundtrack (October 28) LIGHTNING SEEDS - Dizzy Heights (November 4) EAST17 - Greatest Hits (November 4) ROBSON & JEROME - Take Two (November 11) JIMMY NAIL - Crocodile Shoes II (November 18) SPICE GIRLS - Spice Girls (November) THE BEATLES - Anthology 3 (November) MARK OWEN -title tba (December) 

FOUR-YEAR SALES TRENDS 

dher Christmas 

1er for ! lality trade is still running around 10% u[ 
fact that is most likely to be attributable to the slowing down of the industry's growth curve (see graph). The music business has simply become used to much faster month-by-month growth over the past two years. Even the calendar seems to be co-operating this year. Christmas Day falls on a Wednesday, allowing a full weekend and Monday and Tuesday of sales this year, compared with 1995 when December 25 fell on a Monday, cramming ail of the sales into the pre- Christmas weekend. However, anecdotal evidence suggests Christmas trade will struggle to hit the heights of last year, "Last year was just incredible," says Virgin 
Maclennan. "I think it's bound to be a 

te record month for the business - précisé figures are not available before the Nineties - and will be difficult to match ever again. Indeed, strong though the release schedule is, there are hints that it does not match last year's line-up. Mike Dillon, owner of Paisle/s Record 
have been put back, the depth of releases is not as strong as in 1995. Certainly, the biggest albums stand out from the pack. When asked to pick their tips to lead the market through December, most retailers name the same three albums - Simply Red's Greatest Hits and Robson & Jerome's Take Two, with Spice Girls following close behind. Sony UK chairman Paul Burger anticipâtes increased compétition within the market and, inevitably, 

■e through télévision and the printed média. Brilliant PR's Neil Ferris points out that, despite this week's news about the White Room and Top Of The Pops, there is more music on TV than ever with the National Lottery Live programme playing a 

id-in-h 

n the fourth quarter and it's going to be even more compétitive this 

s ith an explosion in meain coverage of the record industry and its products over the past year. Ever since the média frenzy over the Blur v Oasis singles battle in August last year, both tabloids and broadsheets have been fascinated by music stories, whether it was Three Lions, the break- ups Cor not) of Take That and Oasis and the Brit Awards clash between Michael Jackson and Pulp's Jarvis Cocker. "In the past year, the média has been more interested in pop stars and artists than ever before," says Easl West managing director Max Hole. "The coverage of whether Oasis have split or 3 fantastic for the music industry. a think thoy are derivative 
iome^0th0riBinal bhnd ar0llnd at the 

Such interest in pop music can only ode well, not just for Chrifit.mnc 

Whether 

n 1997. With many of the delayed releases slipping back to the start of next year, a first quarter boasting albums by U2, Gary Barlow, Michelle Gayle, The Charlatans and Blur is likely to be followed by albums from Oasis, Supergrass, Roachford, Annie Lennox, Robbie Williams, M People and The Prodigy leading up to the summer. As Paul Burger says, it is certainly good news for retail. "Because some of the big records are coming out in the first half of 1997, there won't be the same massive drop-off in terms of releases," he says. HMV opérations director WilfWalsh says, "If business does continue into the first quarter that has got to be good. As retailers, we don't take the brakes off after Christmas and the three months from January to March look as ifthey could be very good for us." Provided those new year releases deliver as expected and music buyers show that they are willing to buy records outside the Christmas period, the traditional December boom may l,e 
the beginning of six months of buoyancy next year. Martin TajW 
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THE NEW VIDEO "BEST OF THE BEAST" 

Maiden: Internet - http://Hww.maiden.co.uK/maiden ■ e-mail - maiden@pncl.co.uK hnboo* 

OUT NOW ON DELUXE CD & SINGLE CASSETTE 
DELUXE VINYL & SINGLE CD RELEASED 7TH OCTOBER 

THERE WILL BE AN EXTENSIVE MARKETING CAMPAIGN THRÛUGH TO CHR1STMAS, INCLUDING 
TV, RADIO & PRESS ADVERTISING, STREET POSTERS & ROCK CLUB PROMOTIONAL N16HTS 



MCA RELEASES 
KIM WILDE: Shame - MCA (Sept 30). Evelyn 'Champagne' King's Seventies dance ' evived by Wilde, who is 
ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST: Rent - DreamWorks (Sept30). A double CD will capture a performance of this New York musical written by Jonathan Larson, 
stagedin the UK next year. WEEZER: Pinkerton - Getten (Sept 30). This follow-up to their3m-selling début cornes in at a tight35 minutes with 10 new tracks, including 0 Scorcho, released as a single today(September23l. COUNTING CROWS; Recovering The Satellite - Gefien (Oct 14). Produced by Gil 

Norton, this U-track album I sales of the band's début album August, released in 1994. A single, Angels OtThe Silences, will be issued on October 7. VARIOUS; Quentin Tarantino - MCA (Oct 21). The cuit movie director puis his name to this collection of songs (eatured in his movies, suchasPulp Fiction, Réservoir Dogs andKilling Zoe. NEW EDITION: l'm Still In Love With You/You Don't Have To Wotry- MCA (Oct 
double A-side single from their comeback album Home Again which spawned the Top 20 hit HitMeOff. LIVIN' JOY; Don't Stop Movin' - MCA (Oct tonlyincludeslast imer and June's 

After the huge success of Nirvana s MTV Unplugged, which sold 474,000 units in the UK alone, the band's first officiai live concert aioum, From The Muddy Banks 01 The Wishkah, is out on Geffen — me VVIbima'tr   Seplember30. The release features 17 songs recorded between 1989 and 1993, capturing band performances around the world, including excerpts from concerts in California, Los Angeles, Seattle, London's Astoria and the Reading Festival. 
Top 10 hit Don't Stop Movin', but a third single, Follow The Rules, which is released on October 14. THE HEADS: No Talk, Just Heads- Radioactive (Oct 28). David Byrne is absent, butthree formerTalking Heads members 

i are prosent along with a host of guest i vocalists, including Shaun Ryder, Deborah I Harry and Michael Hutchence. The first | single, Don'tTakeMyKindness For ' Weakness, features Ryder and will be I issued on OctoberZl. 

MCAgets backonthe righttrack 
Not only has 19 sn MCA shaking highlights Livin' Jojds début album 
company that can't break acts, it has also enjoyed its most successful year i theUK. The breakthrough of Océan Colour Scene and the acquisition of some mqjor labels in the US by the Americt parent company has lell MCA forecasting a year-on-year UK tumov rise of 15%-20% by next June. 

For ail the company'sUK esurgence, MCA's Worldwide inte itantly under the 

others mean that we'll become a major player in the UK market over the next two or three years," he says. "AH of this is being encouraged by Seagram to develop 

ed to establish themselves 

mentioned a a potentiel buyer of now- demerged EMI Music Group. While the corporate changes have not directly affected the corapany's UK 

 letbing Phillips is keen to put right. Since taking on the band's Sixteen Stone album, which was previously handled through East West in the UK„MCA has doubled its sales, the US including says Phillips. «There's a new album lush, Dr Dre, Snoop that's just been finished and I think No Doubt, whose UK- theyVe got a tremendous chance of Tragic Kingdom album is still in breaking the UK in a big way," he says. -- - — ■ - " Other changes at the company have US Top 10, with sales of me 
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Singles add spice to Virgin's year 
VIRGIN RELEASES 

w 

Leading albums company it may be. but it is in the singles chart tbat Virgin bas recently been making the headlines. 
by the Spice Girls not only launched a new act's career in spectacular style, but it successfully saw Virgin moving into the unfamiliar territory of out-and- out pop. On top of that, the expected success of George Michael's début album for Virgin, Older, has been boosted by tw UK singles charWoppers - Jésus To t Child and FastLove. His first two soh 

Conroy says, "Nothing comee and when you have some succei enjoy it, but we've got massive 
"With Spice Girls everyone g about the nuraber one, but it to 

Virgin's Spice Girls will have a lotto live up to when it contes to following up their huge début smash Wannabe. The test of their long-lerm potential cornes with the release of the follow-up, Say You'll Be There, on October 14 with the ballad Two Become One scheduled for early December. Their album Spice is released in early Novemher. 
HORACE ANDY: Best Of- Melankolic (Sept 23). Massive Attack's new label begins with this collection followed in the New Year by reieases including albums by Craig Armstrong and a new band, Aerial, BITTY McLEAN: She's AH Right - Kuff (Sept 23). Mclean will be hoping to add to his threo Top 10 hits to date with this single. FLUFFY: Black Eye-The Enclave (Sept 30). Almost straight after forming, the west london female fourpiece attracted huge média attention. This album will follow the release of single Nothing on September 23. CHEMICAL BROTHERS; Setting Sun - Freestyle Oust (Sept 30). Noël Gallaoher 

AFRO CELTS: Sure As Not - Virgin (Nov 4). A remixed eut front the Real World album will be released to coïncide with Simon Emmerson'sTechnoworld taking tothe road 
i VARIOUS; Love Album 3 - Virgin (Nov 4). ! The return of this highly successful sériés combines classics from four décades. .Virgin(Nov 4). The 

album The Cross Of Changes, which sold 20m copies Worldwide, will be preceded by the single My Kingdom on October 28. ROY ORB1SON: The Vety Best Of - Virgin (Nov 4). This brings together 18 old and new recordings, including Ooby Dooby from the 

albums did ne 
Unsurprisingly, it has ail lefl Virgin's managing director Paul Conroy in an upbeat mood, especially considering that before Christmas there are still two further Spice Girls singles to corne. 

mgth 

lofEnij in the Cherr 

this year has developed," he says. "We set out various targets early ou in the year with some of the artists we wantei to break and some of the music areas we wanted to move into." The success of Spice Girls and Michael has again emphasised the diversity of Virgin's roster. Besides working with already established acts such as Chemical Brothers, Smashing 

go into the markel without having things right." Virgin has had the security of knowing that its compilations opération continues to go from to strength. Besides its involvement in the Now! sériés with EMI and PolyGram, the compilations division, run by Steve Pritchard and Peter Duckworth, has established itself with a string of 

(Pt 2). This year the company has dispensed with a sales conférence, preferring to plan a party for December to celebrate 
plans for next year. And there is every sign that Virgin will be raising a toast to plenty more hits come Christmas. Paul Williams 

mLf-TÉRM RÉPORT 

28). Pop CooperandAshieyri 

(PI 2); 

Dec 1995 
BMG RELEASES 



co Ray Coleman remembered Mercury hits the spot ' ..... thn £25,000 prwe !?!!,er . whvshould it?The May I be permitted to to pay tribute to Ray Coleman, whose death you rcported lastweek. Ray was the man who, for better or worse, gave me my first job in the music business. In 1966, as a new journalist on a local Kent newspaper, I realised that my lifelong love of pop 

Pulpgiving the £25,000 prb 
booty to War Child - tha call attitude. Cally Callomon, Art Island, London W6 9NtV. 

,o6»es made by running the schera itself- and why should it? The multiples' schemes cost them mouey, but they retain ail the benefit. So any indie scheme is going to cost the indies money, either when they sell a token or redeem one. There is just no way to avoid it. The only question is whether 

utteriydefied^ 

m^r^rzutr.ack 
still stand, then 
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Keep On Movm 
As featured in the Renault Clio TV Ad 
Re-released in '96 with additional remi 
Katt, BookerT and M Beat 

Out 7.10.96 
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PETER ANDRE 

hard work that got him Uiere. Just as his six-pack physique didn't come without a lot of sweat and toil, so André, his management and record company Mushroom have grafted long and hard to make him one of the leading pop faces of 1996. Three years ago, André, then just 20, took the brave step of relocating from Australia - where he was already an rsublishecl slai b ck.ollmUK the birthplace faeleftagcd 10.II:- eponymous début album v gold ih Auslrâli as certified 

breaklhrough hit, peaking at bringing André his flrst Top ( :e. From here, 
high expectations for his new album, Natural, when it is released next week. "We always had faith in Peter," says Mushroom's producl manager Nina Frykberg. "Every single member of the Mushroom team has been working on this project for a year or two, and the nice thing is that those people's hard work and faith is being repaid. It's a beautiful thing. It's also supercool for a label like us to be having such a big re UK for 

c matches 
you finally start 

to partying yet. The people around me have told me to keep my head down and keep working hard. It's hard to get there, but it's even barder to stay there. "My next day off is December 22," he 
doing nothing and do anything to 

hardly get any 

À 

slick and infections swing track, "Flava is a good indication of where Tm going" he says. -It'8 very much a feelgood song. In fact, the whole album has that kind of vibe." "Peter is naturally taking himself into more of an R&B/soul market," adds Frykberg, "although he's still writing strong pop songs." Natural is foll of them - and André has most bases covered. In addition to the swing grooves like Flava and the light reggae of the UK number three hit, Mysterious Girl, Natural also boasts a couple of smooth ballads (one of which will be the album's fiflh single) plus an update of Kool & The Gang's boisterous 1981 party an them Get Down On It, which has already hit number one in New Zealand and gone top five in Australia. The latter track marks Andre's début as producer, but there are no plans to make it a UK single. "It's a big club track," he says, "but we're not putting it out in the UK because I don't want to leave people confused about the direction Fm 
"For the next album we've approached Babyface and Jermaine Dupri, who both worked on the TLC album, and we've also talked to Quincy Jones. That would be the ultimate. Quincy is The Man. My heart is set on the next album being more R&B, yet still commercial," he adds. André starts writing the next album early next year, but the promotional push for Natural will extend well into 1997. Frykberg says, "Globally, we'll be working this album for another year. In the UK, Peter will be doing roadshows and TV. Obviously there will be major press ads too. We're going ail out on this one. This project is a big, big prio Pete 

"You've got to hand : Mushroom," adds Peter L of Top OfThe Pops magaz worked incredibly hard fc Mushroom stuck by Petei his quiet patch." 

)ugh. Andre's music is £ _ sible fusion of pop and R&B, and es to image, André the n-up is well ahead of the 

e reckons Andre's huge success was inévitable from the moment he first starred on Top OfThe 
"The kids on the show were going ballistic for him. The music industry has been missing a solo maie pop star for âges. There hasn't really been anyone since Jason Donovan, it's been ail boy bands. Now is definitely Peter Andre's timePaul Elliott 

: Mushroom Project: album Songwriters: Andre/various Publisher: various Studios: various Producers: various Released: September 30 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Back after a week, and what do I find? Not only is London's Dublin Castle rebuilding its backroom, which scuppered my chances of seeing Preston's top team Formula One - but also halfthe A&R people I know seemto have gone into therapy. Clive Davis's comments on A&R atlnThe City-in particularthe lefthook to the head about herd mentality - seem to have hit home. Fact: there's nothing more likely to stop an A&R man in histracksthan a good grilling about his motivations. Everyone has got the practical answersorted out, the "what do you look for in a band?" question. That's no problem. It's always "energy, ideas and, well basically, good songs." A band is nothing without good songs, right? But wheedle your way beneath the surface and the questions get steadily trickier. 'Why did you sign Band X for 
MUSIC WEEK 28 SEPTEMBER 1996 

half a million pounds? Was it to boost your ego? Did your company need the profile? Were you bullied atschool?'... i remember a similar point about herd mentality being made during a panel which featured Pete Waterman and Jonathan King in Manchestertwo years ago. In this case the argument centred on A&R snobbery. Were the A&R teams of '94 becoming too obsessed by signing cool bands, at the expense of a quick pop thrill for the teens or long-term songwriting talent? The panel thought so, butthen again, the panel weren't apprentice scouts bred on the Madchester and Camden scenes and an inside-out knowledge of the A/Mflive pages... ittakes ail sorts. The best A&R people are like the bestcricketers (sorry for the sporting analogy again, but it's true). They're either brilliant at one thing, a 

genuinespecialistin theirfield-or they're | a good all-rounder, who signs one band for credibility, one for money and one on a personal crusade, Any thoughts? ...The reasons for signing bands vary enormously. I mean, Epic's motives for securing Hardbody are no doubt différent to Elemental's with their hot new property Alahama 3. Both good musically, though. That's what makes this game so interesting... So it's niceto be back and my thanks to Satellite who took my column about summer hits in the right spirit and, for the hell of it, recorded the weirdest version youTI ever hear of Y Viva Espania. Good on you. Maybe if we get a f ew more in we could do an album: The Best, Worst Summer Songs In The World... Ever! 
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FAST FOWARD 

FOR VIDEOS 

rom the specialist music retailer's point of view, 
video must be the trickiest format of them ail. The public 
expectto see those longforms racked alongside the audio 
releases by their favourite acts, but they dont necessarily 
want to buy them - not when the kids are screaming for the 

latest Disney title which is on spécial offer at the supermarket 
down the road. With half of the year's total video sales - and 
its most exciting releases - coming in the last quarter of the 
year, music retailers are faced with the further quandary of 
correctly estimating how much shelf-space they can afford to 
give over to a genre which has had difficulty holding its own 
over the past 12 months. In this supplément, Music Week 
examines the facts and figures of the UK video market and 
offers a comprehensive guide to what should be the best- 
selling new releases over the next three months. 

Bouncing back from 

THE SUMMERTIME BLUES 
AfTER A SIGNIFICANT SLUMP IN SALES DURING THE SUMMER, THE UK'S VIDEO SECTOR IS AIMING TO RECOVER LOST 
GROUND WITH SOME DETERMINED MARKETING CAMPAIGNS IN THE RUN-UP TO CHRISTMAS. STEVE HEMSLEY REPORTS 
nake a large helping of European football, mix with a quantity of Olympic action, stir in a healthy spell ofhot 

for the & 17,7m units. Ht the month when many bel! the tradxtionally fragile sui market begins, sales were i 
Bill Cocl .. chiefe largest video retailer WH Smith, says "dull" video releases throughout Junc and July contributed signifies 

adding to the group's woes after il announced a half-tiœe pre-tax loss (of £195m) for the first time in its 204-year history. WH Smith took a 12.5% share of ail video sales in 1995, 
as the se 

ê pp 

Toy Story: set to invigorate bu 
played in the background." He 

The importance ofthe autumn 
average of 7.2% of annual sales 

He says, "Euro 96 had a severe effect, while the good weather is always bad news for us. A video 

latest Disney blockbuster 
March, boosted by Easter sales, the only other month to make a significant contribution, at 7.4%. Leading video distributor Technicolor, which enjoyed a 33.5% share of the physical distribution market in 1995 (source: CIN), is confident of a bumper Christmas. It has an impressive client list including Buena Vista and BBC Video, and sales and marketing director Richard Gray says it is prepared 

December (31,1%). In total, a half of 1995*8 video purchases took place in the final quarter with 
"Summer has been slow this year, but the industry finds it hard to legislate against popular 

itles 

weather. For Christmas, we are in close contact with ail our clients and work well in advance 
andmanuftictures aromdMm units a year, including much of EMI's video output. Independenl music and video stores should benefit more than ever from the festive gift market this year as video companies appear to be keeping more and more of their top titles back until the autumn. In fact, Michael Dillon, owner of The Record Factory in Paisley, says Christmas is the only time of the year that he can guarantee a reasonable margin from video. However, he stc 

potentially lucrat a couple of years ago aiter discovering he could buy them cheaper at supermarket chain Safeway than from distributor Buena Vista. He says, "We may stop selling video for the rest of the year because the demand is just not there. Music video sells well at Christmas, but record companies are saving up their big releases 

a 4.5% share of ail video sales more than Our Price's 3.5% a closing in on HMVs 6.5% and Virgin Retail's 5.0% - while Sainsbury took 2.5% of trade Safeway 2%. Buena Vista's director for marketing James Thickett sympathises with the independents but says the no 
The sector's CIN market share is around 16%, but he estimâtes that, once grocery chains and others are included, that shoots up to nearly 30%. "Success from video dépends on the title. Pulp Fiction, for example, sold better through music stores than the 

Asda, says video is a small part of the overall product mix but is important for attracting customers at Christmas. Music and video takes up 6,500 linear métrés throughout the 207-strong chain, with a two thirds/one third split between music and video. 
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RIVERDANCE; THE ALL-CONOUERING STAGE SHOW HAS A NEW VIDEO OUT, BACKED BY £800,000 WORTH OF ADVERTISING 
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in the true story of a Product guide 
^towaristho Karen Faux reviews the autumn's key video releases, from p^r; 

Hungipacc^i™8 Jarvis Cocker t0 Prince Naseem and Roy 'Chubby' Brown is CIC'sautumn drive 

oTthis triple bill 
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£2.3 million of TV advertising can be very persuasive. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE GALL GIG VIDEO ON 01818469433. 
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Gabriel and Phil Collins, for a 

rounded indie-pop, but, sadly, of the heard-it-all-before variety. □□□ 
to date. ItwiU stiU 

TO: Out Of The Storm (Talkin Loud TLCD14). More pleasant lilting jazz funk from Bluey Maunick's crew, this time supplemented by Maysa Leak on vocals. Some strong mixes could spread the word beyond their fanbase. □ □ □ DUKE; So In Love With You (Pukka CDPUKKA11). Second time round for the Geordie soulster's silky smooth début, evoking the infectious vibes of War's Low Rider and the vocal splendour of Marvin Gaye. □ □ □ □ SLINGBACKS: Ail Popf No Star (Virgin VSCD1609). Imagine As Tears Go By with a Glitter beat as performed by Hole and youll be within a cat's whisker of this quartet's second single offering. □ □ 

joumey of varying moods, though always of cracking quality. Reminiscenl in places of U2. □ □ □ SUSANNA HOFFS: Susanna Hoffs (London 8288412). Mostly penned from the heart, this quality work is more Eternal Flame than Egyptian, immersed in dreamy vocals, gorgeous harmonies and first-class songwriting along with c few interesting covers. □ □ □ □ HERBERT GRONEMEYER: Chaos (EMIUK 1C72438361242). Huge in his native 

STS; THE QUEERS: Don't Back Down (Lookout! 14000). Fourteen tracks of rather excellent dumb-ass Califomian punk, two parts Joey Ramone to one part Brian Wilson. This is raw, Bud-fueUed ts best, that could just do 

indie and métal camps, and this album shows that the/re still continuing to 

a Weezi BETH0RT0N:Tr 17). Orton's foll er Park (Heavenly HVNLP is daul mporary dance, pitches strongest when the pastoral melds with the modem, A genuine talent, evoking memories of Sandy Denny, more than the Alanis crowd. □non DEEP PURPLE: Fireball-25th Ai Edition (EMI CDDEEPP 2). Class 

This week's reviewers; Michael Arnold, Catharine Eade, Léo Finiay, Lee Fisher, Simon Harper, Dunoan Holland, David Knight, Sue Sillitoe, Paul Vaughan and Selina Webb 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Luther Vandross is back on form with Your Secret Love, the title track from his upcoming album. A slow-burning R&B plodder, it has a warmly familiarfeel, and Luther's honeyed vocals lend it a pedigree few can match. With a National Lottery Live date already confirmed, this insidious delight has got it made...The easy listening explosion has helped the re-discovery of numerous TV and movie thèmes, and The Cuit Files, on Silva Screen, brings together 40 ofthe most mémorable in passable cover versions. Thoughtfully sub-divided into sci-fi thèmes, détective thèmes and the like, many are models of economy which also embody the 
movie0 High ^hoTHTgh^ara^awesome^^b0 

soundtrack featuring The Braxtons, Faith Evans, Jodeci and other leading luminaries of the R&B scene - but the most obvious contender, already aboutto be rushed out as a single, is The Braids' cover of Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody. Attacking itfrom a wholly différent angle to Rolf Barris, they give it the kind ofmakeoverthatwouldn't disgrâce Fugees. Likelyto attracta lot of attention... One ofthe more mélodie ofthe new tunes that graced Michael Jackson's HIStory album, Stranger In Moscow is finally going to be a single - but it has been radically revised, with Todd Terry painlessly upping the BPM count with a typical 

24 

• nuiu uiaii a MLiie redolent of his work on EBTG's Missing. It works like a dream, and guarantees Jackson another substantial hit...Power pop was the name given to the forceful pop tunes of The Raspberries in the Seventies, and top-notch reissue label RPM exhumes theirfour albums on a pair of value-for-money CDs which are 
naturally tagged Power Pop Volumes One and Two. Eric Carmen was the driving force behind the group, and authored their most famous 
song, Overnight Sensation (Hit Record), a 
stunning tour-de-force which pushed ail the nght buttons and fulfilled its own title 
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r K/W TOP 75 SINGLES cin 
j-^Iq Label CD/Cass (Distributor) | 1 | Artisl (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 7712* 1 1 i Title Label CD/Cass (Distribulort ; Artist(Producer) Publisher (Writer)   TITLES 

A-Z 
Ul, , READY OR NOT C0LUMBIA663721SW637214(SM) ■ 1 Fugees(W»ctef/Hill/Pfakazfel/t]up!esis)SonyATV/EMt/IMN (Jcan/Michfll/Hill/HatVBe!!) •/■ 38 E! J ALL1WANTIS EVERYTHING Bir"n

dSl™°|*erl:"'vLEPDD17/LEPMC,75 
39 m 1 IF 1 COULD TALK l'D TELL YOU AtlanacA5661C01/A5661C(W) ' The Lemonheads (Goqgin) EMI/Jongbing (Dando/Kelleyl —L. o BREAKFAST ATTIFFANY'S interscopBlNDS0032/iNC80032(BMG) 40 ' 2 THREE EP ParlophoneCORM/ME) Mansun (Mansun) PolyGram (Draper)      — ZC'—"a 

il 1 fSÊwl ESCAPING IstAvenue/MercuryDCCP1/DCMC1 (F) 41 16 2 VIRUS , EM! CDEM W-(El (ton Maidon (Harris/Graen) Zomba (Harris/Gers/Murrav/Bavlayl -/IZLMPW f A rraji SEVEM DAYS AND ONE WEEK Positiva CDUveT/ranv6?(E) 42 26 , TO U CH M E TEAS E M E Del JatrVMercutv DEFCD W-/-/I2DEF18 (F) 
g 2 3FLAVA0 (MLishj|Oom DX 2G03JC 2003 (3MV/BMGI 4330 \I\JWY Epie 6636482/6636484 (SM) 3T leaturing Michael Jackson (Jackson) Sony (Babyface) */" c nmiTHECIRCLE MCAMCSTD40077/MCSC40077IBMGl D tiSa Océan ColourScene (Lynch/Ocean ColourScenei Island (Océan ColourScone) -/■ 44 " 2 LIFE, LOVE & HAPPINESS RCA74321409921/74321409914(BMGI Brian Kennedy (Lipson) Chrysalis/EMI (Kennedy/Vetesse) B:K ' - ■, i 7 mw MARBLEHEAD JOHNSON SupenorQuality/A&MBLUE006C0/BLUEOMMC(V| 45 33 5 LET'S MAKE A NIGHTTO REMEMBER A&M 58i8672/5818654(F) Bryan Adams (Lange/Adams) Badams/Zomba (Adams/Lange) ''' i"";::- : " 
g, „ WANNABE* ^ ^ Wgin VSCDX KWNSC1588IE) 46 34 6 SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFEIS) Patiophanacor6443/icr6443ib) Pet Shop Boys {Pet Shop Bovs/Portorl Caoe/EMI/WC Dennant/Lowe/Ademario/Negra/Barbalhol -/-s ▲ Q „ , 1 LOVE VOU ALWAYS FOREVER AtlanlicA5435CD/A5495CIWli 47 32 5 UNDIVIDED LOVE lstAyenue/EMICDEM441/TCEM441(E) Louise IClimie) Climie/BMG/lst Avenue (Climie/Noel/Georqol ■/■ i n , 3 l'M ALIVE ffrr ECO 284/FCS 284 (F) ■ " Strelch & Vem présent Maddoq (Silvester/Vemi EM1 (Silvesler/Vern) -/FX 284 48 35 9 1 AM, 1 FEEL Mercury AATDD 1/AATMC 1 (F) Alisha's Atlic IStewatll PolyGram IPoole/Mattin/Poolol 11 , 5 VIRTUAL INSANITY SonvS26636l32ffi638134(SM) 1 » Jamiraquai (Kav/Stone) EMI IKav/Smttiil ■/•® 49 - 6 WE'VE GOT IT GOIN' ON jivejiVECD400/jiVEC4fl0iP) 

19 5 4 l'VE GOT A LITTLE PUPPY emitvcdsmurfioo/tcsmurfiooiei 1 Cm TlieSmurfslJackson/Corbert/ErkelenslWCINewman/Wells) -/• 50 23 2 IT'S A PARTY Elektra EKR 226CD/EKR 226C (W) Busta Rhymes leaturing Zhane (Dodge) T'tiah's/NightTown IBusla Rhymes/Posada) -/EKR 226T —il 
13 ,3 4 OH WHAT A N1GHT Power Station/MCA MCSTD 40057/MCSC 40057 (BMG1 51 » 7 IF 1 RULED THE WORLD Coiumbia 6634022/6634024(SMI NAS (Poke And Tone) Various (Jones/Olivier/Barnes/Parker/Walker/Blowl -/6634026 1 Q UJUJ ALL I WANT Ona Littla Indien 161TP7CD/161TP7C (PI 52 ES! ] TAKE ME AWAY Epie 6637552/6637564 (SM| • Culture Beat(Cyborg) BMG/CC ICyborgAiomon/Waqner/Supremel -/6637556 1 C nHOW BIZARRE O Polydor 5776202®52064(F) " J OMC (Jansson) PolyGram (Jansson/Fuemanai -/- 53 ES! 1 GOOD THING GOING EastWestEW062CD/EW062C(WI 1 Yazt ICampbelll Jobete/EMl (Perrin/MizellAussier/Gordy) -/EW 062T 1 C BHmFORYOU PariophoneCOR64457rCR6445(E) • O Electronic (EleOroniclCC/PolvGram/PosWve/WCIMarr/Sumner/BartosI ■/■ 54 ES! 1 ALL GONE AWAY a&m 5813552/-(n • Joyrider (Williams) MCA (Woolsey/Mitchell) 5819547/- 17 BIMHEROOFTHEDAY VertigoMETCD13/-(F) 1/ lUUi Metadjca (RoclOHetfieldAJIrich) PolyGram (HetfieldAJIrich/Hammett) -/METAL 13 55 ES! ] LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY '96 Logic 74321404442/74321404444(BMGI 1 Rapinalion & Kym Matello (Rapino Brothers) MCA/CC IRapino Brolhers/Matellel ■/74321404441 BNHia» M 
Ifliz 13 MACARENA • RCA74321345372/74321345374 IBMGI • 0 Les Oel Rio (Bola/Sloerl WC (Monge/Ruizl V-® 56^~ 8 GOOD ENOUGH A&M5818152/5818144(F) Dodgy (Jonesl BMG (Clark/Priest/Miller) 5818147/- « 
10 s 2 ALWAYS BREAK1NG MY HEART chrvsaiiSCDCHS5037/TCCHS5037(Ei 57 36 2 WATCHING THE WORLD GO BY WrginVUSDios/vusciosiEi Ma» Priest (Marvel/Pnestl Chrysalis/Maxi/Notting Hill/World 01 Andy (Benson/Elliott/Maivell -/- 20 9 2 IF IT MAKESJOU HAPPY A&M58l9032ffi819034(n 58 « i. 7 KILLING ME SOFTLY *2 Coiumbia6633435/6633434(SM) Fugees (Wyclel/Hill/Duplessis/Duplessis) Onward (Gimbel/Fox) -I-® 01 K 2 GOODBYE HEARTBREAK WildCard/Polydor5753492/5753384|F) 59 « 2 SANTA MARIA LoveThisLUVTHISCDX4/LUVTHISC4(P) 
99,7 5 SPINNING THE WHEEL O WginVSCDG 1595/VSC1595(E) ^ ^ George Michae! (MichaelAîouglas) Dick Leahy/Rondor (Michael/Douglas) -/-® 60 37 3 NOBODY'S BUSINESS AM:PM5818832/5818824IF| H20 featuring Billie (Stumm) EMI (Grainger/Robbins) -/5818831 99,8 3ONAROPE Elemental ELM 38CDS1/- (RTM/DISC) t-" Rocket Front UieCryptlReisJrlRouahTrade (Rocket Front The Crypt) -/- 161- 8 FREEDOM O ChrysalisCDFREE1/TCFREE1 (E)i Robbie Williams (Hague) Morrison Leahy (Michaei) -/-Si; 
24 ElKRUPA EpieSSXCD5/SSXC5(SM1 L - ' Apollo Four Forty (Apollo Four Forty) Reverb INoko/Gray/Gray) -/SSXT 5 62 « YOU'RE N0T ALONE RCA74321406272/74321406274(BMG) Olive (Taylor-Fiith/Kellolt) Chrysalis/BMG (Kellalt/Tavlor-Rnhl -/7432140627I EiHzEai ïiHHîS 12 BORN SLIPPY O JuniorBo/sOwnJB044COS1/-(RÎM/DISC) IgtXU Underworld (Underworld) Sherlock Holmes/CC (Hyde/Smith/Entersonl -/JB044 63 49 • , FOREVER LOVE ^ ^ ^ RCA74321397922/74321387964IBMGI 
9fi URIJl E00TSTEPS RrtzRIT^CD3Q0/RITZC300(P) tU BAaM Daniel D'OonnelURyanlTimelessITavlot/Tavlor) -/- 7 SOMEDAY IstAvenue/EMICDEMS439/TCEM439(E)i Eternal (Climie) Campbell Connelly (Menken/Schwartz) -/- SES 072, 2 NO MORE ALCOHOL weaweaosscdi/weamsciwi ^ ' Suggs leaturing Louchie Lou And Michie One (Rapine Bros) EMI/MCA (McPhersonl ■/■ 65 43 ' „ HIGHER STATE 0F C0NSCI0USNESS '96 REMIXES ManiiestoiF) Wink (Wink) EMI/PolyGram (Winkl FESCD 9/FESMC 9/-/FESX S S|ï~3ig Tho Wheel—72 
2R IÎ15J1 UP TO NO G00D Ail Around The World CDGLOBE14ÏCAGL0BE145 (TRC/BMGJ 66 52 ' 8 MYSTERIOUS GIRL ★ _ 1 MushroomD2000/C2000/-/-(3MV/BMG) 
9Q rm ^ ' COULD FLY PerfectoPERF127CD/PERF127C(W) ^UJGrace(0akenfold/0sbome)WC|polo) -/PERF 1271 67 58 9 HEY JUPITER/PROFESSIONAL WID0W EastWestA5434CD/A5494CIWI Tori Amos (AI Stanley AA) Ames) Sword & Stone (Amosl -/A 5434T 
30 En ElevatorMusic a00RCD3MV} 
Oi 22 4 0NET0 AN0THER BeggarsBanquetBBQ301CD/BBQ30tC/BBQ30l/-(RTM/DISC) 68 ES! 

rq rra 
] BUGJN THJ^BASSBIN ^ ^ ^ MoWaxMW049CD/-iyi 
■ OH YEAH InfectiousINFECT41CD/INFECT41MC(RTM/DISC) •j ' The Chadatans (The Charlatans/Charles/Oiailie The Catl WC IBIunVBrookes/Buroess/Collins/Collinsl S 99 2, 2 LOVEFOOL Stockholm5752952/5755234(F) The Cardigans (Johansson) PolyGram (Svensson/Persson) 5755287/- 

ois itia 
70 ES! 

" Ash (Morrls/Ash) Island IWheeler) INFECT 41S/- 11NEED YOU NOW WotxwoRXCDoœ/woRxcoraiPi 
99 mm BURDEN IN MY HAND A&M5318552/-m OO llUadlSoundgar|Jen|Soun(lgarden/Kasp|,r)MCA(Come||| 5818547/- 71 ES! ] v

F
a

l
n^f(Vent4,4/Supp|BlSonyA1V|Hunt/N|,hoMo d) Polydor5753292/5753284(F) 

OA20 , ME AND YOU VERSUS THE WORLD GutCXGUT4/CAGUT4(Ti/p) Space (Liront) Gut/Hrt & Run (Scon/Space) -/- 72 E! IWASTED Better BETSCD 006/- (3MV/V) ■ Smallar (Coyla) Bettor IDeatyl BET 006/- OC 29 g THA CROSSROADS Epic6e35502/6635504/-/6635506(SM| Bœie îhugs-fJ-Hirmrr/ (DJ WfeeW Ruâèss teack/Wo TnogKeerei'BoYina/EMI (Bor.e/DJ U-NeeWsIey/Wey/Isîey/Isisy/Jasper) 73 ^ 8 ) LondonL0NCD385/L0NCS385(F) £""V"S 
9C ,5 aHEYDUDE ColumbiaKUlACD4/KULAMC4(SM| "V» Kula Shaker (Lockie) Hit & Run (Mins/KulaShakerl -/- 74 ES ] Ei!Bo^ls!Îimo!î'|Sammonl Polydor 5753432/57M424 (F) 
O? 25 3 THE GIFT Deconslniction74321401912/74321401914(BMG) ^ ' V/ay Out Wesî/f/iss Joanna Lav; (Way Oui Wesi) CC/Harmony (WistemoH/Warren/MacColl) ■/74321401911 75^ 5 REEMMWci^BLnK«6pel Warner Bros W 0369CD/W 0369C (W) ili 

WÊÈÊÊKMMÊ . The blue nile ! 
Dance Into The Lighi 

The New Single Out Now DISTRIBUTED BY O WARNER MUSIC UK. A WARNER MUSIC GROUP COMF 
r happiness 
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(wv TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
^   28 SEPTEMBER 1996 

5 | ArtistlProduco 

a 27 3: 

95 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *4 D 
3 2 NEWADVENTURES IN HI-FI *WamBrBlos9362463212(W) REM {REM/Littl 9362463204/9362463201 29 ,3a GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor5i70072(F) Ahba (Andersson/Ulvaeas/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 

A 4 6 27 THE SCORE ★ Columbia 4635492 (SM) Fugees (Prakazrel-Prasl 4835494/4835491 a 30 33 25 THE BENDS * Parlophone CDPCS 7372 (E) Radiohead (Leckie) TCPCS7372/PCS7372 
5 E imSPIDERS BatGUTCDlfTI/PI ^ Space (Lironi/Richardson/Coler) GUTMC1/GUTLP1 31 3 3 M AN HutCDHUT38(EI Neneh Cherry (Booga Bear/Dollarl HDTMC 38/H(m.P 38 
6 3 5J JAGGED LITTLE PILL *6 Mavcrick/Sire 9362459012(W| Alanis Morissette (Morissette/Ballardl 9362459014/- a 32 - 9, PARKLIFE *4 Food/Parlophone FOODCD10 (E) Blar (Street/Hagae) FOODTC 10/F0ODLP10 
7 1 51 (WHAT'STHE STORY)MORNING GLORY? *10 totamv/v) Oasis IMorris/Gallagherl CRECD 189/CCRE189/CRELP189 33 E [m FOSSIL FUEL ■ THE XTC SINGLES 1977-92 Virgin (El u,XTC|Various) CDVDX281l/rCVD2Sll/- 
8 5 ,9 OLDER *2 Virgin CDV2802 (El George Miclrael (Michael/Douglas) TCV 2802A/ 2802 34 6 2 WILLIAM BLOKE CookingVinylCOaKCDlOOIV) Billy Bragg (Showbizl QOOKCIOO/COOK100 

'A 9 3 2s M0SELEY SH0ALS *2 mcamcdoooosibmgi Océan ColourScene (LyacIVOcBan Colour Scenel MCC 60003/MCA 60008 35 no m BOOGIEWONDERLAND-THE VERY BEST OF TêteTCD2819ibmgi 111 Earth Wind And Pire (White) STAC 2879/- 
A 10 30 OCEAN DRIVE * WildCard/Polydor5237872(F| Lighthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- A 36 > 38 FIELDS0FG0LD-THEBEST0F*2 A&M 5403072(F) Sting (Padgham/Sling/Dorfsman/Smith/Variousl 5403074/- 

11 ' ,3 THE SMURFS G0 POP! ★ EMI TV CDEMTV 121 (E) The Smurfs (Jackson/Corbet/Erkelens) TCEMTV121/- 37 33 , VOYAGER WEA 0630158962 (W) Mike Oldfield (OldEeid) 0630158964/- 
12 9 ,3 RECURRING DREAM ■ THE VERY BEST OF * CapMCOESMB Crowded House IFinrVFinn/Froom/Youth) TCEST 2283/EST2283 38 34 20 WALKING WOUNDED • VirginCDV2S03(EI Eveiytliiog Bullba Girl (Watl/Spring Heel Jack/Home Bl TCV 2803/V 28(0 É

 16 A MAXIMUM HIGH • Polydor5310392(Fl Shed Seven (Sheldonl 5310394/5310391 A 39 ' 7, STANLEY ROAD *3 GolDises 8286192(F) Paul Weller (Lynch/Weller) 8286194/8286191 
14 4 28 FALLING INTO YOU *2 ^ Epio4837922/4ffl7924/-(SM| A 40 2 20 1977 ★ Infectious INFECT40CD (RTM/OISC) Ash (Morris/Ashl INFECT 40MC/INFECT 40LP 
15 3 DIFFERENT CLASS *3 isiandCiDSMiiFi Palp (Thomas) ICT8041/ILPS8041 41 EC sm PIRE GARDEN Epie 4850622 (SMI 111 Steve Vai(Vai) 4850624/- 
16 ,08 DEFINITELY MAYBE *4 Création (3MV/V| Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) CRECD 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 42- 78 ONLYYESTERDAY*3 A&MCDAWI The CarpentersO AMC 1990/AMA1990 
17 E rm ENDTRODUCING  MoWaxMW059CD(V) " DJ Shadbw(OJ Shadowl MW059MC/MW059 43 6 2 ANOTHER LEVEL Interscope INTD 90071 (BMG) BlackstreetlRilevI INTC 90071/- 
18 10 3 COMING UP» Nade 4851292 (3MV/VI Suede (Buller) NUDE 6MC/NUDE 6LP A 44 « 39 PABLO HONEY • Parlophone CDP7S14092IEI Radiohead (Slade/Kolderie) TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 
19 ' ,5 18TIL 1 DIE • A&M 5405602 (F) Bryan Adams (Adams/Lange) 5405514/5405511 45 33 42 GARBAGE ★ MushroomD31450(3MV/BMG) Garbage (Garbage) C31450/L31450 

A 20 18 EVERYTHING MUST GO • Epie4839302(smi Manie Street Preachers (Hedges/Hagae/Eringal 4839304/4839301 46- 299 BROTHERS IN ARMS ★ 12 Vertigo 8244992 (F) Dire Straits IKnopfler/Dorfsmanl VERHC 25A/ERH 25 
21 8 „ FREE PEAGE SWEET • ASM 5405732(F) Dodgy (Jones) 5405734/5405771 47» 4 NO CODE Epie 4844482(SM) Peari Jam (O'Brien/Paari Jam) 4844484/4844481 Lai CM CM m THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION RCAVieior7432i4i0872|BM(=i *** Jim Reeves (Atkins) 74321410674/- A 48 57 20 THE IT GIRL • lndolenVRCASLEEPCD012(VI Sleeper (Street/Umpcov/Smilh) SLEEPMC 012/SLEEPLP 012 
23 13 5 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION •sonvTviMCAMOOOCD4s(SM) Neil Diamond (Varinus) MOODC45/- 49 25 2 TEST FOR ECHO Atlantic 7567829252 (W) Rushl) 7567829254/- 
24 3 3 BILINGUAL# Parlophona COPCSD l/O/TCPCSD 170/PCSD170(E) Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Bovs/Porter/Tcnaglia/Robeits/Williams) 50 « ,3 SECRETS LaFaee 73008260202 (BMG) Toni Braxton (Babyface/Variousl 73008260204/- 
25 « ,, NAKED • Ist Avenue/EMI CDEMCOP 3748 (El Louise (Charles/Wilson/Climie/Doaglas) TCEMC 3748/- 51 22 6 THE DEFINiïlVE COLLECTION PolyGram tvsiwm 

[ TOP COMPILATIONS J 
1 1 ^ Tige Label/CD (Djsinhatnrj 10 CE m TOTP - THE CUTTING EDGE " Columbia SONYTV19CO/SONYTV19MC/- (SM) 

ET 6 NOWTHAT'S WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 34 *3 ^ 11 m rn THE BEST OF MASTERCUTS ^ Virgin VTDCD 101/VTDMC101/-(El 
1J 12 E m MAD FOR IT " TelstarTCD2868/STAC 2868/-(BMG) 

2 2 , THE BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD,.,EVER! 6 * Virgin VTDCD 91/VTDMC 91/-(E) 13 3 BOYZ OF SWING II O PolyGram TV 5351^ 
3 5 FRESH HITS 96 • warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV MOODCD 46/MOODC 461- (SMI 14 0 3 DANCE MIX UK 2 Global Télévision RADCD 42/RAOMC 42/- IBMGI 

i HE!6 3, TRAINSPOTTING (OST) ★ EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/TCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (E) 15 2100% DANCE HITS 96 TelstarTCO 2826/STAC 2826/- (BMG) 
5 3 

2 DANCE ZONE-LEVELEIGHT PolyGram TV 5359032/5359034/- (F) 16 • ,4 MOVIE KILLERS • TelslarTC0 2B36(BMGI STAC 2836/- 
6 s THE HOUSE COLLECTION CLUB CUSSICS - 2 Fantazia FHCCC 2CDL/FHCCC 2MC/FHCCC 21P (3MV/SM) 17 6 4 A RETROSPECTIVE OF HOUSE 91-96 - VOL 4 Sound Dimension SDIMCO 6/SDIMMC 6/SD1MLP 6 (TRC/BMG) 
7 ' „ THE BEST OF HEARTBEAT • Colambia MOODCD 37/MOODC 37/-(SMI 18 2 4 THE SAX ALBUM PolyGram TV 5358052/5358054/- (F) 

il ft Inëw BIG MIX 96 - VOLUME 2 O EMl TV/warner.esp CDEMTVD 131/TCEMTVD 13V- (E) 19 3 4 PURE DANCE '960 PolyGram TV 5357892/5357894/- (F) 
9 2 ONE HALF OF A WHOLE DECADE - 5 YEARS Mlnistry Of Sound MOS 5CD/MOS 5MC/- (3MV/SMI 20 3 2 THIS IS THE RETURN OF CULT FICTION Virgin VTCD112/VTMC112/-(E) 

| A 54 6i 
A 55 '5 435 GREATESTHITS *11 

A&M 5401262/5401264/- (F) 

581 ■ NO NEEDTO ARGUE* 
591 
60 ' 

62 =» - Ul 

64 4 
25 WILDEST DREAMS * 

67 3 

68 3 

70 3 

72 3 RCA 74321394662 (BMG) 
731 

IslandCID 80251F) 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK 
STATION TOP 10 

Foxm sx GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family IW.Id Card/Polydor) 

Q 
< THE WORID Space 
□c 

GOODBYE HEARTBREAK UaMh.use .   

TRACK OFTHE WEEK 

SE A VIDA E ITHAT'S THE WAY LIFE 

□c WANNABE sp 
WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY omd (Virgi 

READY OR NOT Fugccs (Ruflhousc/Co: 

DONT STOP MOVIN- 
TN 

KEY WEST IfjîERMFZTQ il SAW YDU HRSTi j:'. 

by lotal nutnbef of plays pcf stalion ffom 00 00 on Sundav 15 Sept 1936 umi! 24.00 on Saluffiaw ?i imr  
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 
  28 SEPTEMBER 1996 

music control 
•i i! Il Tille 18,78, S Plays Total rr 

S 8 SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael Aegean/Virgin 1485 +5 58.65 +n 
A 2 . .. 5 GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1468 +14 56.62 +16 3 1 3 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 1116 -4 55.82 ■10 A 4 J .5 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis Atlantic/EastWest 1441 +10 51.43 +13 5 s < 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 1095 -8 43.83 -8 6 2 . n GOOD ENOUGH Dodqy A&M 1419 -5 43.05 ■23 A 7 9 2. 5 FLAVA Peter André Mushroom 1062 +25 43.01 +9 A 8 28 « 3 BREAKFAST ATTIFFANY'S Deep Blue Somethinq Interscope/MCA 1214 +73 41.19 +91 9 B 5 HOW BIZARRE OMC Polydor 1044 -9 37.14 -24 10 8 6 . SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFE IS) Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 770 -16 36.28 -23 AU .8 28 ESCAPING Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Mercury 1179 +13 34.98 +29 A 12 M 28 READY OR NOT Fugees Rufthouse/Columbia 541 +30 33.49 +18 
A 13 3, 99 2 ROTTERDAM  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Beautiful South Go! Dises 826 +88 31.15 +84 A 14 19 39 3 CIRCLE Océan Colour Scene MCA 599 +38 30.47 +23 A 15 2, « 3 DANCE INTO THE LIGHT Phil Collins Face Value/East West 987 +47 29.51 +32 A16 2, « 3 FOR YOU Electronic Parlophone 342 +44 29.38 +26 
A 17 30 « , IF 1TMAKES YOU HAPPY - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — Sheryl Crow A&M 677 +118 29.12 +54 18 .3 9 9 LET'S MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER Bryan Adams A&M 950 -12 27.24 -18 A 19 22 3, 3 MARBLEHEAD JOHNSON Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 321 +92 27.08 +20 

20 32 8 ,2 WANNABE Spice Girls Virgin 679 -19 24.99 -32 
A 21 2. 32 , l'M ALIVE Stretch & Vern Présent "Maddog" Spot On/Ffrr 250 +14 24.89 +1 22 .1 .. s UNDIVIDED LOVE Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 685 -26 23.85 -39 

23 28 .9 6 HEYDUDE Kula Shaker Columbia 232 ■9 22.34 n/c 
A 24 63 158 ALWAYS BREAKING MY HEART Belinda Carlisle Chrysalis 713 +71 21.98 +125 

25 10 7 , WHY 3T Feat. Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 589 -51 21.97 -55 
26 18 21 5 ONETOANOTHER Charlatans Beggars Banquet 127 -30 21.07 -25 
27 12 « s ME AND YOU VERSUS THE WORLD Space Gui 423 n/c 20.12 -27 

A 28 38 78 2 WATCHING THE WORLD GO BY Maxi Priest Virgin 704 +21 19.81 +14 
29 18 12 io HEAD OVER FEET Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 732 -19 19.80 -27 

A 30 39 73 STRIPPERVICAR Mansun Parlophone 61 +30 19.79 +22 
31 23 18 i7 DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 346 -23 19.48 -15 

A 32 « 52 2 NOBODY'S BUSINESS H20 Feat Billie Liquid Groove/A&M 180 +9 18.21 +20 
33 28 30 GIFT Way Out West Feat. Miss Joanna Law Oeconstruction 258 -5 17.39 -18 
34 27 17 WOMAN Neneh Cherry Hut/Virgin 482 -30 16.58 -29 

A 35 7. 88 LOVEFOOL Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 273 +90 16.52 +83 
36 38 22 s MACARENA Los Cel Rio Zafiro/RCA 391 -16 16.12 -6 
37 29 38 LIFE, LOVE &HAPPINESS Brian Kennedy RCA 444 -32 16.10 -22 
38 33 23 ON STANDBY Shed Seven Polydor 114 -33 15.61 

A 39 .7 70 2 TOUCHMETEASEME Case Feat. Foxxy Brown Def Jam/Mercury 107 +11 15.30 +18 
40 .1 .9 IF YOU REALLY CARED Gabrielle Go Beat 244 +64 16.10 -2 

A 41 73 .33 Everythinq But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 170 +79 15.02 +74 
A 42 5, 80 ALLIWANT Susanna Hotfs London 425 +15 14.96 +30 
A 43 no «7 2 LOUNGIN " .'ï 

BIGGESTTNCREASE IN AUDIENCE - LL Cool J Def Jam/Mercury 92 +24 13.56 +143 
44 a „ 1 WAS BROUGHT TO MY SENSES Sting A&M 279 -19 12.77 -18 
45 32 38 ALWAYS BEMYBABY Mariah Carey Columbia 309 -14 12.51 -44 
46 .2 29 WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY CMC Virgin 609 -19 12.39 -23 
47 .9 62 , NO MORE ALCOHOL j^H | 

 MOST ADDED  Suqqs Feat, Louchie Lou & Michie 1 Dne WEA 474 +56 12.08 -5 
48 31 .3 s WE'VE GOT IT GOIN' ON BackstreetBoys Jive 316 -30 11.74 -60 

A 49 53 H 20 FAIRGROUND Simply Red East West 264 +9 11.73 +5 
A 50 82 10. @ Music Comiol UK Cor a WONDERWALL npiled from data gathered from 00.00 on Sunday 15 Sepiember 1996 until 24 00 on Satutday 21 î 

Oasis Création 272 +30 11.36 +49 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

3 IF IT MAKES YOU HAPPY Sheryl Crow 1A&MI 677 4 DANCEINTOTHELIGHTPhilCollinsIFaceValtie/EaslWestl 987 5 ALWAYS BREAKING MY HEflRT Bslinda Carlisle (Chrysalisl 713 6 FUVA Peter André (Mushrooml  1062 7 GOODBYE HEARTBBEAK Ushihousa FamilylWild Card/Polydor) 1468 8 NO MORE ALCOHOL Suags Feat Lguoliie Lou 8, Michia Ona tWEA) 474 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

ROTTERDAM Beauliful South (Gol Dises)  A UTILE MORE LOVE f.o.u.r. (Virgini  ALWAYS BREAKING MY HEART Belinda Carlisle (Chrysalisl 56 IF YOU REALLY CARED Gabrielte (Go Beatl SOMETHIWG BEAUTIFUL REMAINS Tina Tomar (Partophonel 29 MARBLEHEAD JOHNSON Blueiones (Superior Quality/A&Mj 42 IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW Celine Dion (Epie) L0VEF00L Cardigans IStockholm/Polydor)  

00 m 
ZD 
CD CD œ 
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CirO 

now universe joins the 

world of record labels 

mcpsswoopsfor 
biggestpiracyhaul 

TheUnivei_- . „ promoteroflhehugeïri Galheringand BigLove 
expansion of ils aclivities wilhlhelaunchof a record 

we'vealwaysplannedlo do,' says Paul Shurey, co-directoro( Universe. "Dance musicis goingoffin a lot of tangents at the 
m has always been to 

. willbe'Tribal Gc _ , a double compilalion mix CD commemoraling June's 
inlheshopsor The label will be distribuledbySRD and will aimloreleaseabout 10 albums and a couple of singles everymonth. 'The label is somelhing 

the company will notbea 
planning arlist developmenl and we want to be a home for the moreeclectic, less commercial music lhat peoplewe'reassocialed 

withmightwanttodo,' says Shurey. Allhough, the Universe Organisation has a ready- made talent pool Ihrough the DJs and musicians who appearatitsevenls, the 
bearing from unknowns. "We do listen to everything lhat gets sent tous," says 

The choiceof Marshall Jefterson, Gayle San and James Lavelle asDJsto mlx the firsl release 

avoid the cheese," says Shurey. 'Personally, I love the mixes and think ifs a very broad musical slatement.' The album includesa bookletgivingUniverse's accountof the trials and 
stage thisyeor'sevent. The launch o( the label 
wilhapartyatUniverse's weeklyFridaynight af london'sComplexon Oclober 4. Universels also 

"Musicaily, the policy is to the new year. 

biggeslsuccessyel agalnst pirate mlx cassette producers. The MCPS, which seeks to prolcct the wners ot mechanical copyrights, says Ils raid n a blg cassette manufacturing opération In rith, Kent, resutled in its largesl haul of tapes. Four arrests were mode as o resuit of the opération, which was carried oui in collaboration wlth the local Trading Standards Department, Customs & Excise and the South East Régional Crime Squad. "Thls was nol a small opération. We believe that hundreds of thousands ot pounds have been changlng hands," says Mlke Hlll, MCPS's field opérations manager. Tony Moss of the MCPS's dance department adds, "[The plrated music] went rlght across the musical spectrum wlth house, garage, jungle, DJ mlx and club tapes." Ail thls is in marked contrasl la the attitude towards mlx tapes In New York, where tapes ot Street DJs have actually been co-opted by record companles as a means ot promoting new rap and r&b malerial. The big mlx lape outfits are suftlclenlly respectable to be glven promos virtually belore anyone else and even staged thelr llrst award ceremony thls year. 
Falthless look set to follow the example ot Everything Thlng But The Girl's 'Mlsslng' wlth the reissue of thelr Tnsomnia' single. Just llke 'Mlsslng', 'Insomnla' mode a small Impact when flrst Issued In the UK taken on a lifeof llsown /. Although it mlght have only managed number 27 when flrst released here in November 1995, the track-featurlng the hlghly-raled producer Rollo and hls team of Slster Bllss, Maxl Jozz and Jamle Cato - went on to be a top 10 hit in 15 difterent lerritories (including Germany, Holland, Spaln and Israël). The Irack Is currenlly hotting up in Asia and America and now looks certain to hit the Top 10 hereaswell. Currenlly on tour In Europe, Falthless will be playlng a UK date al London's Jazz Cale on October 7 wlth more UK dates later in the year. Falthless's 'Insomnla' is released on 

I cannot bearto see you leave me, l'm begging you don't go.. 
And though you tell me that you love me, sometimes 1 just don't know... Please don't go. 

Third Dimension featuring Julie McDermott 
Dont Go 

Q 
Produced by Rhythm Masters Remixed by Grant Nelson 
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eus 

newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

Club: 96 Degrees In The Basement, at the RAW club, 112aGreafRussell Slreet, London WC1, Sundays, 10pm-3om. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 430/30K big room, 4K small room/live acts flown overfromJamaica. Door policy: 'Ifs such a laid-bock night. Anyone can corne in, nottoodrunk, though,' - Marie Payton. Music policy: Roots reggae, lovers rock, DJs: JoeyJay, Daddae(Soul II Soul), Norman Jay. Spinning: Dean Fraser 'Zimbabwe'; Shanti-ites 'Children Of The Most High'; Buju Banton 'Bad Boys'; Horace Andy 'Government Man'; Colin Joseph'The Truth'. DJ's view: 'There's not enough African music in the capital butthings happen downat96 Degrees,"- Joey Jay. industry view: 'Ifs another example of London's broadening musical boundaries. Ifs a small ofîair but ifs growing well. The bestSunday night out, definitely," - Mark Haoper, Jazid. Ticket price: £5/£3 before 11/£3 NUS, 

ll(§)W 

mo wax monster headz for the shops 
Mo Wax is set to moinlain ils réputation for innovation wilh the releoseot'Headz 2', a mammotti 54-trock compilation. Fans will be able to buy the album eilher as Iwo quadruple vinyl sets or as Iwo double CD sets and il will be packaged like a box set. 'Ifs sick," says Mo Wax MD James Lavette. The LP is a follow-up to the verysuccessful 1994'Headz' 

compilation which heralded the arrivai o( what is now known as Irip hop. 'The concept was to sum up that scene lhat Mo Wax has helped create. Ifs an opportunily to wotk wilh people such as the Beastle Boys, who have sold 12m records, and have Ihem next to Source Direct orPhotek. Ifs not like a'Now Thafs What ICalITrip Hop' 

 ilbum's reiease al the end ofOctober will be preceded by the issue of Ihree 
featuring Peshay, Cari Craig and Dillinja as well as the first ever reiease tram DJ Shadow (piclured). However, a £30 price tag on each part ot the compilation will meanawhopping£60(orthe  - ■ complété package. 'Il is eveiy promo you gel ; expensive, but la get pli of these  

21nchwould coslmuch more," says Lavelle. Allhough 54-lTack LPs are not set to become the norm, Lavelle isat pains to point out that his label has probobly been as influential wilh ils packaging as wilh ils music. 'Originally Mo Wax and Heavenly were the only labels sending oui records 

ton up reinforced to party 
Reinforced Records will next month be celebroling Ils lOOth reiease with a compilation launcb and party at a new London venue. Started in 1991, the label has spanned the twists and turns ot the UK music scene, taking In everythlng from hip house, rave, piano and the drum & bass/jungle sounds (or whlch it is besl known today. The label's owners remain as 
scene. Gus Lawrence, one ot Relntorced's tourfounders and a memberoflhe label's iongest-standlng acl 4 Hero, says, "People tatk about ait the divisions In the industry but the good point is there's expérimentation, and l( there's one word you'd brackel next to Reinforced ifs expérimentation." Some of the jungle scene's most respected names have contributed tracks to Relntorced's 1 OOth compilation, 'Entorcers - Above The Law". Album contrlbutots such as Gotdte, Randatt, Tek 9 and Lemon D will also be teatured on llmiled édition double 10-lnch plcture dises. Glven Relntorced's successes, It Is surprislng to learn lhat the label was almost kllled off at blrth in 1990. This tollowed the collapse ot the dislributor Pacific, whlch was handllng Reinforced, shortly after 

the reiease of the label's second record - the rave hit 4 Hero's 'Mr Kirk Your Son 1s Dead'. The label thus tound Itself owing Its pressing plant money after having a hit and only managed flnally to gel back on the straight and narrow In 1993. In the future, the label is planning more arllst albums by acts like Arcon 2 and also a CD ot breaks, synlh sounds and samples (ordrum&bass producers. The Reinforced party, whlch features an all-slar DJ llne-up, will be held al the new Impérial Garden venue in Camberwell an October 3. 
Il 

9 

morrison & lighthouse family 
scoop black music Itonours 

The organisers of Ihe annual Black Music Awards say this yeofs event the besl yel. 
Hommersmith Palais by Radio One' Liso l'Anson and r """ show was due lo FridayonLWT. Thewinnersare Julian Joseph;  Brotherhood; besl dance acl - Baby D; besl r&b act-BeverlevKniqhl, besl jungle acl - Goldie; besl female act- Gabrielle; besl album - Lighthouse Family COcean Drive"); bestgroup- Nu Colours; besl international reggae 
gospel acl-Sounds ofl besl maie-Mark MorriE national r&b acl-R Kelly; oesnnier- national neweomer- D'Angelo; besl international video - Etemal CPower OtAWaman"); best single-'Retum a The Maclf (Mark Monrison); best international album - 'The Score' (Fugees); best producer-2B3; best reggae award - Peler Hunningale; best live acl- D-Influence; best new- eomer- Lighthouse Family; People's Choice - Monleli Jordan; BMA Oulstanding Achievemenl Award- DesTee; BMA Spécial Contribution Award-Qulncy Jones. 
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JEREMY HEALY 

&AMOS 

ORIGINAL MIX PLUS ^H| 
RHYTHM MASTERS & 

NORTHERN BOYZ 

CD - CASSETTE - 12" 
DISTRIBUTION: AMATO, SOUL TRADER & UNIQUE OR EMI TELE tel: 01926 466300, fax: 01926 466321. 
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eus 

33, The Arcade, King Street, Stirling. (20ft x 50ft, Tel: 01786449926). 

Bfourth^^H WORLD 

Specialisî areas: UK house, Détroit techno, MoWax, Can, Kraftwerk, Lee Perry, import jungle, Owner's view: 'I saw an opportunity for a smali, specialistshopand I opened Fourth World three months ago. People don't want to have to go to ashopwheretheyrake through loads of sections, you'yegotto provide something différent. Also, biggershopsjust don't havethe time to take care of their customers. More people are buying Ttance' music now for home lisfening; DJ culture is dylng, to an extent. We're luckybecausewe'vegot 5,000 studenls on our doorstep, We've also got a web site and a mail order system which works realiy well. We get people ordering records trom Australia, America and ail over the world,' - Stuart McGregor. Distribufor's view: 'Stuarfs opened his own shop now and he's doing whathewantstodo with 
in there. And there's definitely a market for what he's selling. Heknowshis stuff,'-Pash, Kudos Distribution. DJ's view; Tsagreatshop. l'm in Belfast and the oniy decent vinyl shop here has closed down. Fourth World sort me outwith new records by mail order, every two or three weeks, The shop is brilliantfor Détroit techno,'-Sam Creen, Choice. 

(4) ÂMOMÂLY - OMLIM© YOUR NAME PiQtspus 
Libra présents Taylor 
JUMP TO MY BEAT Wildchild 
OUTOF THE STORM Incognito (Cari Craig chllls il cul whlle Morales kicks it oS) Talkm Loud 
REAL VIBRATION (WANT LOVE) Express ÔtSound (Notyinnewmixes) Positiva 
MIRACLE Toucher (Mixes from Blue Amazon and Mousse T but ifs Ihe original thaï reatly rocks) S3 

IWONNA LOVE Psychoblue (MadeinGeimanybuloulinlheUSIhishouselrackisasIoughasIheycome) Waxhead 
TIMELESS/RUDIMENTS/FEVER DaveAngel 
CALYPSO BREAKOOWN Karnok 
l'M BACKSessomato (Dave Lee makes his JBO début wimsomeaiscoiiedgrooves) 
SURVIVE Brutal Bill présents Saundra Marquez 
SPIRITS DANCING Coyote (Pumping progressive house IromZammo) 
STAYGOLD Deep Dish 
THE BOTTLE T. 
CAN I GET A WITNESS Ann Nesby (Passionaie vocols and a cool garage production) 
FEEL GOOD Funkshun (Disco house wilh a leel-good lactor) 
STARS Hum (Tough techno mixes from Emplrion) 
DEEP DOWN Tarranlella Projecl 2 (Asolid progressive house production) 
WAITING FOR A MIRACLE Red Ant (Pumping UK house) 

Whoop! 
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Jocks 

on their 

box 

george mitchell and steven 
react keep the beats sharp 
attrade. here are their 10 

'deep beats vol 1' (whrte label] GM: 'Thls came ouf in 1992 but was never properly releosed; it was only ever a Ihree- white label.' SR: "It had no track tilles and when we did the first Sharp tracks we did mat format - no title trocks. Ifs like progressive house and bas spécial memories of mat era, of Trade and Heaven." 
"keep slippîn' Idlla green buds (us stHctfy rhytbm) SR: "Slrictly is one of our favourite labels. Thls is one of those Itacks mat shows you can do a pumplng, full-on house lune wilhout full vocals. It came out in lill rocks the floor today.' GM: "Ifs got mis buzzing bee engine riff, it kicks the floor.' 

'somba' todd terry (freeze) GM: "Thls is Todd Terry at his underground peak, doing whal he's most respecled for. A classic.' SR: Todd's a big influence on us.' 

hafdhead (us strictly rhythmj SR: "Thls is the first Armand Van Helden track I was aware of. It got picked up by tfrr. If we'd had Sharp going we would have been slraight on : the phone to Strictly Rhylhm. It came out in 1994 and has big trademark beats. This track still does me damage when you drop it.' GM:'il has a mental breakdown, if slows right down and then speeds up so 

# 

jus" came' coot Jack 

'do you rt nght nom' degrees of 

'ghre H to me' martha wash (us rea) GM: "When I first heard mis I had to buy Iwo copies, ifs a classic diva track. You need Iwo copies so you can play them back to back." SR: "She's one of the best vocalists in the world.' 

  Ve both like Pet Shop Boys. Steven's got an wilh them, he's a got a huge collection of memuiuomu. SR; "David Morales' Red Zone dub is very uncharaclerisllc of  nrd and stads with a chord and then this bassline 

- rem bov SR - teaboy al React. FIRST DJ GIG: GM - t put an aa m capital eoyln 1988. l played at Attitude, an i club " SR - "Garage Heaven, 1994. George taught me how la mix." MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Best - GM; "Doing I Prldé '96 " SR- "It was just eleclric. The Trade tenl was the biggesl in the park. There were so many people." FAV finrnne Heaven- Trade- DTPM. NEXT THREE GIGS; Garage, Heaven (September 27); Magna Rave, Belgrade (28); ' 1291 DJ TRADEMARK- GM/SR: "Tutf US house wlth a bit of Sharp - and Ihere's two of us." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: l current release Cool Jaclds 'Jus' Came'; numerous remlxes for artlsts including JX, Baby D, Condy Glrls, Moliv 8 
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ON POP TIP 
chaCrt 

| compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj retums (fox: 0171-928 2881) 
1TS ALL COMfMG BAOK 
TO ME NOW 
Celine Dion Epie 

Mushroom 

Parlophone 
MCA 

MJJ/Epic 

40 LOVE THE LIFE 
Bass Culture featuring 
Gina G 

2 YOU DONT POOL ME/ 
QUEEN FOREVER MEGAMIX 
Queen 

i SHAME 
Kitn Wilde 

Cna STRANGER IN MOSCOW 
Michael Jackson 

5 ARE YOU READY FOR SOME MORE? 
Reel 2 Real Positiva 

4 THE NAME OF THE GAME/GIMME! GIMME! 
G1MME! (A MAN AFTER MIDNIGHT) 
Abbacadabra Almighty 

6 STAMP! 
Jeremy Healy & Amos Positiva 

s JUMPAROUND 
Dog House featuring 
Blair Dog House Productions/MCA 

13 TAKEMEUP 
Who's Eddie Polydor 

m DUBIDUB 
Me & My Encore 

« NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE THAN ME 
Hannah Jones Eastside 

le MIND BODY & SOUL 
Dina Carroll Manifeste 

? HIGH Hyper Go Go Distinctive 
m UPTO NO GOOD! 

Porn Kings Ail Around The World 
Ë13 MY LOVE IS 4 REAL 

Strike Fresh 
20 FLAVA 

Peter André Mushroom 
30 GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME 

Gabrielle Go. Beat 
io LET'S ALL CHANT 

Gusto Manifeste 

GIMME! GIMME! GIMME! 
(A MAN AFTER MIDNIGHT) 
Rio & Mars 

UEl BELIEVE IN ME 
Mankey 

29 TAKE ME AWAY 
Culture Beat 

24 UGOT THE LOVE 
Hyperlogic 

ma TOO SPICY 
Hotbox 

2i GONNA BE ALRIGHT 
Tocayo 

35 WALKING IN RHYTHM 
Shy Guy 

m GETUPSUNSHINE STREET 
Bizarre Inc 
JUST FOR ONE NIGHT 
Monument 

38 LOVE RESURRECTION 
Floor Fédération 

26 WHERE DO YOU GO 
No Mercy 

i8 SOMETIMES WHEN 
WETOUCH 
Newton 

m SO IN LOVE WITH YOU 
Duke 

M IKNOWWHATBOYS LIKE 
Shampoo 

m HAND IN HAND 
Dune 

m THETIDE IS HIGH 
The Guardian Angels 

i5 SANTA MARIA 
Tatjana 

39 SOLO SE VIVE UNAVEZ 
Azucar Moreno 

36 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME 
Suzann Rye 

m NO MOREALCOHOL 
Suggs 

27 PURE 
Scanners 

Feverpitch 
Frisky 

Epie 
Tidy Trax 

Four Stroke 
ID&T 
AJS 

Some Bizarre 
Ts 

Well Equipped 
MCI/Arista 

Dominion 
Pukka 

Food 
Orbit/Virgin 

Mercury 
Love This 

Epie 
Love This 

WEA 
Eternal 
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t v i n y I 
namecheclcdnlsy & havoc ® james hyman 0 damlen mendls ® tlm jeffery ® andy beevers ® tony forsldes 

x-press 2 iranz euroxpress' 
(junior bo/s own) 
hôjse  
The Rooky, Diesel &Beedle combinalion cornes up trumps once again. Their lead Ridemix powers along very nicely wilh ils high momentum throbbing synlhs, lasf heard on Sylvesleds 'Do You Wanna Funk', selting off the sultry 'Do youwcnna ride?' invitation andlhe Kraftwerk-style title line. The X-Press Wah-2-Funk mix casuolly piles on the fully- flanged discoid loops, while thejozzyBallislicStep version ensurestholthereis something (or everybody. A separote promo has remixes iromWoy Ouf West and Ion Pooley. The former tum in a trancey monsterwith greal galedkeys, while the lalter lays down the loops ta graduollybuildahuge 

hofls« 
LUNAR TR1P 'Stalrcilmblng' (Hop Sklp & Jump). One of the more unusual and inleresting imports " 

fcir, allernating wilh eleclro-ish percussion noises and passages of driving funky rhylhms with mélodie synlhs. Mot massive maybe, bul imaginative and a little bit différent. 
108 GRAND-Tonighf (Fresh).V only have ta suggest lhat the progressive sound mighf be back and, sure enough, o ' woodwork came ail Ihose otoid, hopingfot 
  coupk Oui West mixesc version lhat update it sufficlentiy ta make it well worth another play but any lurther ambitions it has are about as likely as the Guérilla back catalogue making a comeback. ••• t| 

FRANK-0' MOIRAGHI "Feel My body (Multiply). A consistent seller bolh on its original llaiian label l  here on Multiply, this is lunes thatstill sounds" its original release. Il c success a lot more than c cheesier records simply b  qualily production. Rollo has been broughl in ta give this one last push oui while his mlxes exploit ail Ihe record's good points and are excellently crafted, ifs Ihe original lhat still stands out. Td 

M ^ 

m 

frnr 

@ 

your number i slice of houseness change for " 
IDJUT BOYS 'Whok Tish EP' (U Star). Go into your local record store, tell Ihem you're sick of everything with a house beat sounding the same ara is the kind of thmg Ihey throw al you. Totally disco free, cheesy sample free and lired lyric free, this three-track EP (eatures (probably, allhough the label': a bit confused) Twakting", whol sounds like a very Southern African house instrumental wound up wilh every kind of guilar playing you car imagine; lorotash', 
-M oHai^back lunacy for people who 

STATUS CONTROL 'Te (Transworld). The wc Davidson Ospina and Hait on vocals, Ihis is 
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HOUSE OF PAIN . FED UP 
Remixed by Guru 

on ail 
formats 

23-9-96 

Original Club mix puis low- down stomping drums and bass alongside Ibe higb vocali and organs and places drumrolls and cresoendos in some unexpected places. The Sax Groove mixes are lighter but whol will probably win II over here is That Kid Chris's simpler throbbing mix that less of the ralher obvious ■ and more of an irrésistible Alcatraz groove. •••• 
THE ABSOLUTE T Believe' (ANIrPNl). Chicago houser Mark Plcchiolti's club hotlie of last autumn (inally gels a commercial release via AM/PM due to the demise ol ils original home. Tribal Records, His trademork multi-tracked backing vocals are always execuled divinely by Suzanne Palmer. Here she lakes Ihe lead splendidly on last yearis selt- explanotory Mark's Full On Gospel mix. Intereslingly, there are no olher (eatured remixers here, only Mark's re-recorded lit You Dp Vocal & Dub (which is not necessarily an improvement), accompanied by his Tab The Drums, Never Bring You Down dub. Hait Tab dub and starker dreamy Magic Trip mixes. None oclually belter the original but will no 

rk 

HOUSE OF WHACKS 'The Vapeurs' (Luxury Service). Sensory Productions relum to Iheirseediersidewith Ihis lollow-up to Iheir excellent. 

Ingrom-intluenced 'My Sisleris Daughler'. 'The Vapours' is an exlended slice of mutant dlsco with a guitar loop that is (langed, Iwisted and tumed inslde out over the technold synlh throbs and bastordized boogie breaks. If you loved Dave Clarke's 'Soulhside' or Papercllp People's "The Floor', then you should definitely check this. The flipside's T'm Not Telling You Again' is a 3 slraightforward 

JEREMY HEALY & AMOS 'Stamp' (Positiva). Surely inspired by the Goodmen in some way or olher, Ihis heavily scrolched, castanet-clacked acid bubbler In ils original mix bounds along, healthily assisted by various shouls of 'DJ', Steinski/lesson's 'You say...", plinkely piano and 
complemenled by sped up bip hop breaks. The ubiquilous Rhythm Maslers lurn in Iheir Mad mix which blends in disco slabs over the foof-tapping whilelhey 

new backing Irack, keeping Ihe 'Stamp!' shouts (or récognition. The energy from bolh mixes (with preference for Ihe original) should easily translate Info dancelloor success; no problem. •••• jh 
HUFF & PUFF 'Help Me Make ir (Skyway). Yes ifs that tune - the one with large chunks of 'Help Me Make It Through The NlghT that Tongy has been plugging for Ihe past few months. The A-side mix starts with an acld-tinged breakbeat intro belore everythlng stops for 

the 'I am imagming a lot of happy people,..' monologue. Then the driving house beat sels in and Ihe ocid keys build beneath Ihe famlllar vocals before being replaced by poppy Italo Hammond rlffs. The end resuit is good, but not as spécial os the B-side's Deep mix, which uses pumping NY- 1 -->togreat 

.   t Gladys herself, then Ihis lady should get herself down to Stars In Their Eyes on the double. 

TACTIX'Pl Creoted by Rc prevlous success was wiin Grace's 'Not Over Yef on Perfecto, this happy house moment teatures the uplitting vocals of Loveland's Rachael McFarlene and is coupled wisely by remixes from Florida's hot garage duo Brian Toppert & Marc Pomery, aka Jazz-N-Groove. Rachael's soulful vocal is blended wilh their Irademark spacey synlh sounds Ihrough a chugging lurching groove. Like Mickey & 

BLACKSTREET fealuring DR DRE 'No 019911/ (Interscope/ MCA). Teddy Rlley re-emerges wilh his group Blackstreet and 

CRIMINAL ELEMENT ORCHESTRA 
GO AROUND 
PRODUCED AND ARRANGED BY ARTHUR BAKER 
REMIXED BY GUSTO AND X-PRESS 2 

y 
OUT 23RD SEPT ON CD & 12" 
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nswaiDum feolunns 
ond hopefuly the numbers hininningoiareiuiiMu iuiiiiiu. Soseemedlohavelosl hisway reol grower whlch is Sadypopularinthe Ihesong Umo'Ktomonto^ 

I12feiiluring THE NOTORIOUS B.l.G. "Only You' (Word 01 Mouth/Arista). A double 12-incb UK remix oockage of the début single ftom Bcd Boy Records' maie Sarmonygroup 112 combines newUSmixeswilh ones commissioned from the UK. 
Ebb md Btactemffll we 
SÏSSŒî n^JSetf " - 

ttie label's trademark (wilti tbe bassline in question giving o nod towards Chic's "Good Times'). Tbe resuit is a slronger track thon the original mix which relied on KG & The Sunshine Band's old cheslnut T 

Smalls and DJ Enuffs Geltin' Money remix which utilises Dennls Edwards & Sledah GarrelTs '84 hit 'Don'l Look Any Further to Ilavasome eftecl. The classic bassline will no 

LIVIN' JOY "Follow The Rules' (MCA). They hit number one wilh 'Dreamer', sung by the Manifeslo-signed Janice Robinson, Ihen wenl straight in at number five Ihis summer wilh "Don't Stop Movin', sung 
nowVisnadi ond DJ Vioni ore sel lo repeat that success wilh anolher smash - and a 

(i.e., o menacmg cryslal clear 

a torlhcomlng Dr Atlermolh', which 

This trock, plucked from the 'Source Lab 2' compilation, is a thing of immense beauty. The genlle rolling live bass eslablishes a mellow groove tor ail sorts of lush Instrumentation int 

SteBowdenl 

out R&B mix nudges ettortlessiy into quiet storm territory, Overall, definitely worth trackmg down and anolher (ealher in the cap o 

Tomiie's close to the original vibe with enough juice to play in slighliy less commercial clubs. Pure unashamed pertect pop dance. 
and The Notorious B.l.G, take tums to infomn us of their vast wealth ond impressive lileslyles. Tt 

hiEBo 

"Time Capsule', il effectively rendets Irip hop obsolète. Brendon Lynch, of Paul Welier and Lynch Mob Beats famé, serves up two much funkier dubs that combine plenly of the original's atmosphère wilh crunching hip hop beats. The bonus chill-out track, les Professionnels', isjustas gorgeousan' ' 

B-side lo their Aaliyah 
» 

Mark Picchiotti/Deep Dish/Pink Noise 

Out now on double coloured vinyl 
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I U bchart 
by alan Jones Four weeks ago, 398 points would tiove secured 1 Oth place in a tiighly compétitive Club Chart. Tbis week, ifs enough (or Dîna Canoll's 'IVIInd Body & Seul' lo regisler a thind week al number one. Only once Ibis yeor, when Ivan Matthias lopped the chort in Februaty, bas a smaller total taken a tune lo number one...Dina is being pushed bord by Sarah Washington's 'Everything', wbich slipped 7-8 last week but now ctimbs to number two, os the second doublepock makes ils presence tell. But nearly atl belated mailings o( alternative mixes of records olready charting bave only one week of impact, so Sarah may nol be o conlender nextweek, most likely leaving the woy dearfor Huff & Put) (72-3), Monkey (new at six), Deep Zone (newalseven)oreven El Mariachl (new al 14) tolake the crown... The Huff & Puff record - on adaptation of Gladys Knighl &The Pips' 'Help Me Moke il Through The Nigtif - and El Marlachi's 'Cuba' have more number one reports tram DJs thon ony olher tracks this week, a sure sign of their massive po(p)tenliol, Importwise, the hottest new dise on the btock is Klm English's 'NllelUe', a US release on Nervous. And sleodily gaining ground just outslde the chart is Whilney Houston's 'I Wonna Dance Wllh Somebody (Who Loves Me)', os mixed by Junior Vasquez. Avoilable for weeks Slaleside, It seems to have been sidelined here, and import copies are hard to corne by, Ihough Ihose who have il are piugging 11 telentlessly...On the Pop Tip chart, Queen slip 2-3 with 'You DonT Fool Me', even though it increases suppod by 23%. The reoson for their drop is the massive growth in support for lave The Llfe'by Boss Culture and Cellne Dlon's 'Ifs Alt Comlng BackTo Me Novf wbich move 40-2 and 33-1 respectively. The Dion Irock bas one of the highest points lotals this yeor, while 'Urye The Lite', feoluring vocols trom " pre-Fi irnviçrinn Rinn b is also massive, The highest newentry, andon obvious conlender for the throne next week is Mlchael Jockson's 'Midnlght In Moscow", which débuts at five, while checking in al a more modes! number 80 on the upfront chart. 

Fresh back trom Ibiza, Up Yer Ronson execuled a swifl and unexpecled exit trom ils venue of two years, The Pleosure Rooms in Leeds lostweek. The reoson glven was thaï Ihere had been a disagreementwith the venue's management. From now on Up Yer Ronson willbeheld osa FridaynighleventotLeeds'sClub 1 Europa, which apparenllyhas the I added oltroction of cheaper bar prices.This Friday's (September 27) gueslwill be Judge Jules... The unlikely DJ partnership of Frankie Knuckles and LTJ Bukem will be happening al Sheffleld's Leadmlll this Friday (27), Knuckles will be playing a four- hour set in the main room while Bukem and MC Conrad will be taking on the back room...Masslmo, the mon behind Dusl Records, has leftlhe label's parentcompany Complété Music to sel up a new label Dust2Dust. Dust hos just had its last release and many of the lobel's ariists (including Moog, Lee Van Cleef and Disco Direction) will be joining the new label. The first release on Dusl2Dust will be o compilation of Dusl releoses, "Millenium Grooves'. For further détails, contact: Dust2Dusl, Tempo House, 15 Falcon Road, London SW11 2PJ. Tel: 0171 -228 6821; fax; 0171 -2286972...Red Snapper will be performing at London's Subterania this Thursdoy (26) with support from Jonathon Coldcut and Chantai from Warp.. .This Thursday wiil also be a bargain night out with Andrew Weatherall DJing al Robodisco at South, Manchester, for £4 entrance (£3 befpre 11 pm)...The Outcoste crew will be back at Dingwalls on September 30 with Nltin Sawhney playing live and DJs Patrick Forge, Badmarsh and Shabs...Finally, Elvis Coslello (piclured) has done bis first ever remix for the fortheoming Trlcky single 'Christiansands', due lo be released on October21 ...AND THE BEATGOES ON! 

ÊALIIANG 
the new single roofing tiles 
prince of peace 

free fa!5 peshay mix 

lajTL» 

call archie carmichael or adrian pope 
0171 620 3636 for further information 

issue date - 26 october 96 
ad booking deadline - 9 october 96 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 

0 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 

AUSTRALIA FRANCE 

3 SEMflDAE 

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN 

AUSTRIA GERMANY 

ARTIST PROFILE: PET SHOP BOYS 

TRACKWATCH: 
PETSHOP BOYS 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 
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R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
» W » Ms. Label Cal No. lOistribetoil This 1 .ast Tille Artist label CâtKOy jOistributor) 

1 , READVORNOT FuBe'iS Colombia CD:6636132{SM) HT B-i SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK 6BE Positiva 12TIV 67 (E) 
2 2 VIRTUAL INSANITY Ja'"'r°''Ua' Sony S2;COB637215 (SM) 2 EO UPTONOGOOD PomKings AU Arc jund The World 12GL0BE 145fTRC/BMGj 
3 Ughthouse Family WildCard/PolydorCD:5753392|F| T i l'MALIVE StrelchaVorn près entMaddog ffrrFX284(F) 
4 5 TOUCHMETEASEME Case Faat Foxxy Brown Def Jam/island 12DEF18 (F) m 4 HEY JUPITER/PR0FESSI0NAIWID0W ToriAmos EastV/estA5494T(V/) 
5 6 THÀCROSSROADS Bonelhugs-N-Hamiony Epie 6635506 (SM) 5 ca IFIC0ULDFLY Grâce Perfecto PERF127T (W) 
6 4 IT'S A PARTY Busta Rhymes fealuring Zhana Elektra EKR 226T (W) T m KRUPA Apollo FourForty Epie SSXTSISM) 
7 7 IF IRULED THE WORLD NAS î 1 1 1 T ca BUGINTHEBASSBIN Innereone Orchestn a MoWaxMW049(V) 
8 8 WHY 3T featuring Miel tiael Jackson EpicCO:6636482(SM) T ca MIND BODY&SOUL Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Mercury DCXKR 
9 9 SWEETSISTER Peace ByPiece Blanco Y Negro NEG 941 (W) T ca TURN THE POINT Faze Action Nuphonic NUX111 (RTM/OISC) 

10 11 YOU'REMAKINMEHIGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 00:74321395412 (BMG) 10 ca 1 NEED YOU NOW Sinnamon WorxW0RXT003(P) 
11 10 KISSIN'YOU Total Arista 74321404171 (BMG) ïT ta MORE THAN WOMAN Shena VC Recordings VCRT13 (E) 
12 22 H0W 00 YOU WANTIT? 2 PacfeaUinng KC and JejoDealh Row/lsland 12DRW4IF) îT ca GET ANOTHER PLAN AbslractTruth Talkin LoudTLXX12(F) 
13 20 TWISTED Keith Sweat Elektra EKR 223T (W) 13 5 TOUCHMETEASEME Case feat Foxxy Brown Def Jam/lsland 12DEF18(F) 
14 12 LIKE A WOMAN TonyRich Projet :l LaFace: CD74321401612 (BMG) Ï4~ 6 THEGIFT Way OulWest/Miss Joanna law Deconsimcîkin 74321401911 (BMG) 
15 23 DOIN'IT LLCoolJ Def Jam/lsland 12DEF15 (F) 15" ca LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY'96 Rapination & Kym Mazelle Logic 74321404441 (BMG) 
iT 13 KILLINGMESOFTLY Fugees Columbia CD:6633435 (SM) ïe" 8 STOMP-THEREMIXES Quincy Jones Qwest 9362437290 (W) 
rT 15 ASCENSION NO ONFS CONNA LOVE YOU, SO DONT. , Maxwell Columbia 6636266 (SM) 17 3 NOBODY'S BUSINESS H20 featuring Billie AM:PM 5818831 (R 
Ï8~ 19 CRAZY MarkMorrison WEACD:WEA054CD1 (W) 18 12 THE CURSEOF VOODOO RAY Usa May FontanaVOOXl (R 
19 16 1F YOUR GIRL ONLY KNEW Atlantic A 5669T(W) 19 ca TWIST IN MYS0BRIETY-THE REMIXES TanitaTrkaram EastWestEW064T(W) 
âT u TUFFACTT0F0LLOW MN8 Ist Avenue/Columbia - (SM) 20" 2 IT'S A PARTY Busta Rhymes featuring Zhane Elektra EKR 226T (W) 
21 17 HITMEOFF New Edition MCA MCST 48014 (BMG) 21 ca KRAKATOA/FUTURA Amethyst Jackpot WINOIO(AOO) 
22 21 EVERYDAY MCLyte EastWestA5386T(W) 22 ca DARK FORCES Slam SomaRecordingsSOMA45(RTM/OISC) 
23 24 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia: CD6633342(SM) 23 la GUNZ AND PIANOZ Bass Boyz Polydor 5753431 (R 
if 40 CALIF0RNIA LOVE 2 Pac featuring Dr Dre Death Row/lsland 12DRW3 (F) 24 ca CUBA El Mariachi Strictiy Rhythm SR12472 (Import) 

25 18 IT'S A SUMMER THANG M Doc featuring Chantay Savage WiredWIRED 1235(3MV/SM| M 15 YOU'RENOT ALONE Olive RCA 74321406271 (BMG) 
26 25 SPECIALKINDOF LOVER Nu Colours Wild Card/Polydor 5752011 (F) 26 ca THE BEAT ISOVER Basco Concrète HARD1212 (BMG) 
zf 33 SPACE C0WB0Y Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) 22 n KISSIN'YOU Total Arista 74321404171 (BMG) 
28~ 31 KEEPON.KEEPIN'ON MCLyte featurir igXscape EastWestA4287T(W) 28 9 WANT LOVE Hystérie Ego WEAWEA070T(W) 
29 29 WOO-HAHI! G0T YOU ALI IN CHECK Busta Rhymes Elektra EKR220T(W) 29 7 HORNY AS FUNK Soapy WEAWEA074T(W) 
30" 26 RETURN OFTHEMACK MarkMorrison WEAWEAD40T(W) 30 ca EP HowieB Polydor 5751871 (R 
H" 28 CANDLES Alex Reece Fourth & Broadway 12BRW333 (F) r- DANCE ALBUMS 32" 34 SHESAID The Pharcyde Delicious Vinyl/Go.Beat G0DX144 (F) 1 33 27 EASEY0URMIND Galliano Talkin LoudTlXlO(F) Ibis lasl Title Artisl Label Cal. No. (Oistributor) 
34" 32 OCEAN DRIVE Ughthouse Fam ily Wild Card/Polydor 5766191 (F) T" m ENDTR0DUC1NG  DJShadow Mo Wax MW 059/MW 059MC (V) 
35" 30 IT'S ALL THE WAY LIVE (N0W) Coolio Fommy Boy COrTBCO 7731IRTM/DISCI T~ 1 TRAVELLING W1THOUT M0VING Jamiroquai 2 ANOTHER LEVEL Blackstreet Interscope -/1NTC 90071 (BMG) 
36 39 THEY DONT CARE AB0UT US Epie CD:6623502iSM) 4 El SHYFX PRESENTS-THEFORMULA Various Ebony EB0NLP 001/EBONMCLP001 (SRD) 
V 36 IG0T50NIT Lunir NooTrybe/Virgin VUST101IE1 5 6 4 THE HOUSE COLLECTION CLUB CUSSICS-2 rugees FHCCC 2LP/FHCCC 2MC (3MV/SM) 38 35 1NCE AGAIN ATribeCa"ed° luest Jivo JIVET399(BMGI 7 3 HOME AGAIN New Edition 1 MCA MCA 11480/MCC11480 (BMG) 

LLCoolJfealuringBoyzllMen DefJam/lsland^OEFUIF) _8_ 
40 37 DINNER WITH DELORES © GIN. Compiled from data from a panel of in 

I HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (OST) Big Beat/East West 927091/- (Import) Déviant DVNTQ14LP/-(VI 

Need to be kept up to date w'rth the live music scene in the UK? 
...tours report is the answer. 
• New tours, support slots, showcases, festivals and one-off dates 
• Full alphabetical listings of forthcoming live dates and festivals 
• Long range day by day diary of live dates, grouped by town 
• Listings right up to the end of the year and into '97 - updated every week 
• Contact numbers for management, booking agents, pr and labels 
If you would like to flnd out why Tours Report should land on your desk every Friday, call Richard Coles or Anna Sperni on 0171 921 5906/5957 for a sample copy, or fax us on 0171 921 5910. 
Available from Miller Freeman Entertainment at the introductory price of £150 per annum 

tours, 

report 

the UK's only dedicated weekiy tours guide 

Brought to you by 3^!ÎJÎ^!Q!l 



MUSIC VIDEO 

BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-The Show JOE LONGTHORNEA Man And Mis Music OASIS:UveByTheSea LIVE CAST RECORDINGrLes Misérables Ir BILL WHElAN;RiverdancB • A Joumey B0YZ0NE;Said And Done lJEVELLERS:Best Uve - Headlights White l MICHAEL JACKSON:Video Greatest Hits ■ TAXE THAT:Greatest Hits 

CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTLIn Concert '94 PAUL WELLER:Live WoodAiighlights & Hang Ups THE STONEROSES:The Complété 

06301S3033 SMV Epie 501232 BMG Video 74321355683 SMV 501262 îffen Home Video GEfV39548 SMV 4850679 WieneiworldWNR2064 PolyGram Video 6362183 WieneiwofldWNR2050 

Teldec/WMV 4509962013 PolyGram Video 435803 WienefworldWNR2057 R'rtz RiTZBV705 WL 6370163 BMG Video 74321316463 Pearson New EntPNV1025 SMV Columbia 501342 XLRecordingsXLVDI? 
VARI0US ARTISTS:Karaoke-16 Ail Time CEUNE DIONrThe Colour 01 My Love Concei PINK FLOYD:Live At Pompeii RADIOHEAO:27 5 94 - The Astoria London Lh 

O VARI0US ARTISTSiKaraol 

] ] 101DALMATI0NS Walt Disney 0212632 2 csa THEXFltfS- Fllf5■ 82517 FoxVideo» 3 EJ DIE HARDWITH A VENGEANCE Touchstone 0471832 4 Kl CRIMSONTIDE HollyvwodPicUires 0974150 5 4 BAOBOYS Columbia TristarCVR41435 6 10 BABNEVS IMAGINATION IS1AND PolyGram Video 6349283 ; 6 CASPER CICVideoVHA1912 8 3 THE USUAl SUSPECTS PolyGram Video 6302263 9 13 P0STMAN PAT 1 & 2 BBCBBCVb814 10 14 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE-ESCAPE Video Collection VC1233 11 12 BARNEY - MAGICAL MUSICAL ADVENTORE PolyGumVIdsoCT 12 7 JUDGE DREDD GiiildG8838W 13 17 ONLYEOOLS AND HORSES-DATES B8CBBCV5909 14 76 PUIP FICTION Touchstone D436142 CIC Video VHR4019 STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOLZO 

TlMDEPEIMDENT SINGLES "INDEPENDENT ALBUMS, 
(WHAFS THE STORY) MORNING-. COMING UP WILLIAM BLOKE 

Love This LUVTHISCDX 4 (P) 
Billy Bragg Boo Radleys 

SOME M1GHT SAY 
UVE FOREVER DONT LOOK BACKINANGER HELLO HONKY TONKS (ROCK...) SUPERSONIC 

nation CRESCD195 (3MV/V) 
Ion CRESCD 204 (3MV/VI 

Création CRECD 189(3MV/V) Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V} Cooking Vinyl COOKCDIOO(V) Création CRECD 194(3MV/V) 
Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD099(V) lior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Warp WARPCD 45 (RTM/Di) Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) 

SHAKERMAKER MIDNIGHT IN PERFECT WORLD LAST RHYTHM THATS WHENIREACH FOR MY... 

INTERVIEW DISC/BOOK WRONG SIDE OF BEAUTIFUL DONT TRY THIS AT HOME UFE'S A RIOT..,BETWEEN THE... PARANOID & SUNBURNT SkunkAnansie Billy Bragg 

Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) RoadrunnerRR 88742 (P) mnd And Media SAM 7023 (SNM) Earache MOSH159CD (V) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD106(V) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD106 (V) One Uttle Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD108(V) Setanta SETCD25(V) 

ROCK 
m TEST FOR ECHO 

1 NO CODE RHYTHMEEN 4 GARBAGE 3 OCTOBER RUST 7 LOAD GS WRONG SIDE OF BEAUTIFUL 
I CU QUADROPHENIA 

SONGS OF SANCTUARY 

A&M 5405512 (F) Epie 4844482 (SM) RCA 74321394662 (BMG) MushroomD 31450 (RTM) Roadrunner RR 88742(P) Vertigo 5326182 (F) Earache MOSH 159CO (V) Vertigo VERHCD 38 (F) Polydor 5199992 (F) 

Smashing Pumpki Corrosion OfÇonf White Zombie 
Virgin HUTCD 73 (E) 

THESE DAYS CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF SO FAR SO GOOD 

Geffen GEO 24806 (BMG) Island CID 8048 (F) Mother MUNCD 9602 (F) Epie CD 82419 (SM) interscope 6544925312 (W) Mercury 5282482 (F) Jambco 5229362 (F) A&M 5401572 (F) 

CLASSICAL 
jre CDVE925(E) 

2 CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS 4 HALL OF FAME 3 MORE HALL OF FAME CD BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE... 8 THE PIANO 6 ALBINONl'S ADAGIOS 
CD IN CONCERT 

1 UNRELEASEO AND REVAMPED 3 PABLO HONEY 9 BROTHERS IN ARMS CD OCEAN COLOUR SCENE 

RCA Victor 74321377312 (BMG) Classic FM cfmcd? (CRC/P) Ciassic FM CFMCD10 (CRC/P) EMI CDEMTVD 95 (E) Venture CDVEX919 (E) 

AVRO PART/LITANY Lithuanian Co/Sondeckis ECM 4498102 (NN/P) DUETS& ARIAS Roberto Alagna/Angela Gheorgiu EMI Classics CDC5561172(E) THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo Teldec 4509962002 (W) SONY ESSENTIAL CLASSICS COLLECTION Various Sony Classical EC3K62809 (SM) SOPRANO IN RED Lesley Garrelt Silva Classics SILKTVCD1 (CON/SS) CLASSIC OPERA EXPERIENCE Various EMI Premier CDCLEXP5 () THE ULTIMATE GUITAR COLLECTION Julian Bream 74321337052 (BMG) 

MID PRICE 
Columbia 4852302 (SM) Parlophone COPCS 7360 (E] Vertigo 0244992 |F| Fonlsna 5122692 |F| 

THE LA S PROMISED UNO-VOLUME 2 SLIPPERYWHEN WET 
GO DISCS 8282022 (FI ]tier Limite NLPLCD2 (SRD) Vortijo 8302642 (F| Starlight STCD 01 (JS1 Columbia 4747132 (SMI 

EXTRAS NEVERMINOTHE BOLLOCKS APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
A&M AMA 9006 (NK) Polydor 5131774 (FI Virgin CDVX 2086 (F| Geffen GE 
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DISTRIBUTION 

SETTING THE RACE 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

In today's fast-moving and fiercely-competitive music 
marketplace, the demands made on distribution companies 
are tougher than ever. The speed and accuracy with which 
they process orders, and get them out to retailers, can make 
ail the différence between a hit and a miss. Below the chart 
line however, distributors are also now routinely expected to 

support client labels with an increasing array of sophisticated 
production, catalogue management, stock control and 
salesforce services. The final quarler of the year is when 
those services are really put to the test, as the major labels 
wheel out their biggest new releases and independents seek 
to repromote their choicest back-catalogue items. In this 
supplément Music kl/ee/r examines how distributors respond 
to the extra pressures that Christmas brings while on page 40 
Paul Gorman looks at the innovative ways with which the 
most enterprising companies have sought to raise their 
profiles and build their business and their market shares. 

Forward planning 

EASES FEST1VE RUSH 
Not only is the run up to Christmas the busiest time of year for distributors, it's also the period where a 
HIT IS MOST L1KELY TO COME OUT OF THE BLUE AND ADO EXTRA PRESSURES. CAROLINE MOSS F1NDS OUT HOW THEY COPE 



DISTRIBUTION 

up-to-date about the marketing 
around releases and get product to them quickly by phoning them to check they've got enough I stock," says Semmence. At the le lime Total provides a 

| keeping them fully abreast of 1 projected demand, stocking I plenty of product and making inre the right releases are on the 
'ersally regarded as the rea to healthy Christmas sales, have a pretty good idea sor in advanco of what is scheduled for release in the ter" says Fred Whittle, ibution director at Sony 1 Music Opérations. "The final I piece of the jigsaw is pegging | the big releases. If we get the 1 right, then everything runs 1 according to plan." Sony estimâtes that outpul 

inal 

share the s would b« jlems as there says 

at the Christmas peak compared writh quieter times of the year and expect to take on extra staff 

" ■ juarter progresses, w imetimes daily foreca I taken front ail major client I predict output and trafïlc v 
nology pre-advises dépôts of 

State-of-the-art computer technology now plays a dominant part in ensuring deliveries are made as fast and as accurately as possible. Software programmes are now available which handle ail aspects of distribution from planning, forecasting and stock control to tracing goods and taking orders electronically. But the increased efficiency in information has a 

distributor Select now subscribes to Eros and, as a resuit, has found that its warehouse staff 
"Previously, if a customer ordered before noon, we'd expect to supply their order the next day. Now we aim to get product 

I I > DISTRIBUTION 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 
SDiMËNsiaNÀLsailND 

"MONO RECORDS WILL NEVER BE 
THE S AME AGAIN" stan white Popular Music Critic 

JAZZ AND VOCAL BILLIE HOUDAY COLLECTION CD: AMSC 572 MC: AMSM 572 CD:AMSC568 MC:AMSM568 

THE MANY FACES OF BOOGIE WOOGIE Double CD: AMSC 553 Double MC: AMSM 553 
GLENN MILLER/ THE COMPLETE ABBEY ROAD RECORDINGS Do-.blc CD: AMSC 575 Double MC: AMSM 575 

Available through AVID/BMG For further détails call - Tel: 0181 893 5767 Fax: 0181 893 5955 

computer-derived orders and, by the end of October, experts to introduce a seven-day, double shift service. The company has a team of semi-permanent staff standing by for busy periods. "We prefer to use people who know how we work, " says deputy managing director Martin Adams. "Many corne back year after year and have pride in their work." However Christmas isn't a mad rush of new releases for leryone. Companies dealing with sn labels of oig releases at this time of year and instead pick up on promotional opportunities the 

Ewan Mathieson, marketing director of RTM. "Many of our smaller clients shy away from releasing their best product m the autumn anyway because they dont want them to gel lost in the 
rush, so we're mu<h more at their 
dictate to them." Nevertheless, RTM is doing what it can to ensure a healthy holiday period turnover by bullishly re-promoting its catalogue to independent retailers and locking in with a variety of TV and in-store campaigns planned for Ash and Underworld. Similarly, Grapevine will be re-promoting the latest Emmylou Harris album and launching a campaign in October for Christy Moore's new release. "Although theyfre big albums for each label, in the grand scheme of things, theyfre not huge," says Graham Kelly, Grapevine général manager. "To 
whatever promotional aspects we can, as well as looking how we can heighten awareness in ail the various aspects and price points of our catalogue." Select, on the other hand, has found that the growing number of classical releases coming on I the market over the past four 
longer contemplate stocking everything, Consequentîy, the Christmai 
become more urgent. "The October pick-up has largely 

November. And it's just as likely to be lots of sroall orders across our entire catalogue, than large ones for a couple of releases. Naturally, they ail have to be serviced equally efliciently," Despite the seasonal pressures, the général consensus is that there is little dead wood left in distribution and that current Systems work like well- oiled machinery. Any suggestion that distributors are squeezed in the middle by labels on one side and retailers on the other, both demanding priority servree, is soon quashed. Distributors testify to good relationships and communication with labels and retailers, even when the heat is 0 «Retailing at Christmas isn't as perilous as it used to be years ago," says Powell. "Obviously it's the busiest time of year, but the business has become much more professional over the past decade and is much better equipped to 
Semmence takes it one step further. "I think the distribution network in the UK is the best in the world,"he says. Few will argue. The days when number one singles were out of stock and orders of hit albums arrived two or three days late are largely a thing of the past, Of course, nobody yet knows what the big sellers will be this Christmas. But consumers can be confident distributors will make sure that ail the yearis holiday hits will be readily available in High Street chains and specialist retailers alike. Right up until closing time on Christmas 

KINGS OF THE ROAD 
With 20 distribution branches around the country, Securicor Oméga Express is responsible for 80% of audio product distributed in the UK - a level it has maintained over the past three years. "We use Securicor for everything," says Paul Dudley, distribution manager at BMG. "To achieve a next-day delivery of parcels right across the country would need a massive 

"It's precisely because we can offer this sort of flexibility on the delivery side that we've managedtosecureand maintain this level of business," says product manager Michael Lindgren- Hornett. "We're able to adapt to customer needs and provide them what they want" Securicor is currently looking to increase its market share by another 5% while 
which Securicor already has in 

If Securicor is delivering BMG product to an HMV or Our Price site, then it will doubtlessly be carrying parcels from PolyGram, Sony. Pinnacle and so on. The company is responsible for shippîng more than 6m parcels a year into Virgin Our Price stores alone, and has a fleet of 5,000 vehicles dedicated to music industry business. Securicor attributes its success to the fact that if offers a tailor-made service for each company and is constantly improving its services in response to customer requirements. Recenl innovations include a Sunday collection service solely lor the record industry and the setting up of a London- 

Last year, EMI switched back to Parceline, which is anxious to retain the position as one of the ieading players, while Parcelforce, the UK's largest parcels carrier, is devising stratégies to step up its audio distribution. Parcelforce currently has a share of only around 5%-10% of the audio distribution market, according to John Wilkinson, customised solution market sector manager. "Parcelforce has been very careful with the music industry because of how closely knit it is." he says. "l've declined to tender for some of the biggest distribution contracts in the past, simply because I want ta be sure that what we can offer will fit exactly with music industry 

requirements. We may only have the one chance to get back in there, so we have to make sure we don't get it 
Wilkinson has been testing the waters with just a handful of players, most notably Vital Distribution for whom Parcelforce ships an average of 4,000-5,000 orders per week to UK record retailers. He is now in discussion with "three very big audio distributors, two in London and one in the Midlands". Vital made the move from Securicor to Parcelforce in May mainly because of the improved IT services on offer. "Parcelforce helped us upgrade our computer System such that we could rack orders and stock more efficiently," says Vital's commercial manager Andy Stephenson. Four months on, Vital says it is satisfied with the level of service Parcelforce has provided. The company's change of carrier has been watched with înterest by other distributors. Fergus Lawlor, executive director of Select, says, "1 certainly think it's healthier il there is more than one major company to choose from because standards can fall if there's a monopoly situation." 
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RTIvl Sales and Marketing 

ate old 
and ou|Pj^^ùMîessful year to date 

5 top 10 singles 
13 top 40 singles 

2 no. 1 albums 
3 top 10 albums 
8 top 40 albums 

chart videos 
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distribution 

The latest 

isthis 
it is the nôrm for a 

,1 I .1; . 

Indies raise 

INITIATIVES IN THE INDEPENDENT AUDIO DISTRIBUTION SECTOR^ 

"-inthefiTsttalfof 

zh and head offices of mi 
Biuy Bragg: joined Vital's 

KOCH International 

fhy ùlujijf tUbfw/lhy 

'FmSlkMkMm 

KOCH International distributes every genre of 
music from CLASSICAL, ROCK, INDUSTRIAL, 

INDIE, DANCE, TECHNO, TRANCE, JAZZ, 
BLUES, SOUL, R'n'B, AMERICANA, ROOTS, 
FOLK, CAJUN, COUNTRY, SPOKEN WORD, 

NOSTALGIA and FILMS & SHOWS. 

Pv7OyrTLrl 24 Concofd Road, London W3 OTH Tel; 0181 992 7177 Fax: 0181 896 0817 
INTERNATIONAL KOCH Order Line: 0181 993 5949 

er recent years, Holland bas In the meantime. Vital lias 

"This providés3'relatively cheap the week of the release of the 

which had firsl-half 1996 sha^s playbacks for Julian Cope and of 2.5% (albums) and 6.5% Baby Bird. (singles), bas made the sector's "The label provides food, boldest move into multimédia by drinks and a goodie bag and the 
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DISTRIBUTION 

THE STAKES 

E pAYlNG DIV1DENDS FOR THE1R CLIENT LABELS. PAUL GORMAN REPORTS 
SELEC1ED? 

iîEVEniEHILLBE. 

3mv/BMG had a 1.9% mar shareofUK singles in the fit halfofthisyeoi agreementwift Records. This — - the shape of Australian smgev Peier André, who foUowed liis 
Girl with Flava, which went te nurober one on September 8. On (he same day, Corning Up by Suede (on 3mv/Vital-distributed 
one in the albums chart while 3mv/Sony distributed Fantazia's House Collection Club Classics Volume 21 

The com 
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INTO MULTIMEDIA WITH DOTMUSIC WEBSITE TIE-UP ,rvice which is comes down to personalities. If he needs of individual there is a healthy dialogue idds. "This can between the bands, the labels, inforitirinc the distributor and the retailer, 

*r' 
i 

y t V : j m 

acts internationally. "We pride ourselves on flexibilitysays Quail. "l'm in at Création about three times a week and, if Saul [Galpern, Nude managing director] requests a meeting w: - - ■ do my best to schedule it. Labels are successful because they have good relationships with their 
Thus sophisticated marketing techniques and the onset of the multimédia âge count for nought if Personal interaction is lacking. Some distribution executives, such as Total managing director 

of these éléments,1 
With a rosi labels, Total't is Scotland's Ginga Records, the label which broke new boy band 911, who have now signed to Virgin. "Ail points are discussed fully hetween thi the record label and Total," says Semmence, "We spend quality time with each other, ensuring things develop smoothly. 

THE IMPACT OF THE INTERNET 
es otfered by the internet have proved to he attractive to distributors of audio product, although companies such as Staffordshire-based THE were initially wary. "We first investigated the net two years ago, but found it slow, with poor security," says Chris Fearn, IT director at THE. "Then about a year ago, it became obvious that things were changing for the better." In dune the company launched its own site (the.co.UK) offering its 180,000-title catalogue, including books, to retail customers. "They are given an access code and can place nrders via the site, which is fully integrated with our main Systems," says Fearn, who reports thaï the response se far has been "reasonable". "These are early deys," he stresses. We have found a lot of our clients use the site to détails about the catalogue, but then order via the sales staff! It could he that there is a reluctance to order over the net because of possible security LProblems or if could be that a good relationship 

with another human being is irreplaceable.' Nevertheless, Fearn says the company is satisfied with the number of visils the site is receiving and is also investigating other electronic means of communication. "We plan to set up a 24-hour-a-day e-mail system and are looking into organising a PC-based back-order réservation site," he says. On-line ordering is being planned by Beechwood Records, the distribution wmg of label group Beechwood Music, which intends to launch its own website in mid-October. This will promote the company's own Mastercuts sériés and comprise the Beechwood catalogue of about 50 product fines, as well as tjties from third party labels such as Quality Pnce Music, which releases the Club Ibiza compilations, and Hubbub Records, which issue the Funky Jams sériés. "Were hoping this will appeal to these with a particular interest in the music, as well as net surfers who browse through || the full range of sites," says Beechwood sales manager Henry Yori. 

EXCLUSIVE PINNACLE NEW RELEASES 
AND 20 TRACK PRE-RELEASE SAMPLER 

The Absolut© Business I 
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48 consécutive months 

in the number one spot, 

Worldwide» 

From the day it was launched in 
September 1992 BBC Music Magazine 
bas occupied an enviable position in 
the classical music industry. 

We went straight to the No.l spot, 
and there we have resolutely remained. 

Success like that isn't an accident. 
Music Magazine created a new market, 
we have grown it and nurtured it. 

Today our circulation Worldwide is 

129,198* When you want to access 
our readers who are affluent and 
committed CD buyers then take the 
classical route. Phone Julian Barrett 
On 0171 576 2569. *Source ABC Jan - June '96 

ODE • 

mt/sic MAGAZINE 
The biggest selling force in classical music. 



CLASSICAL 

SWITCHED ON 

FOR CLASSICS 

lîlnce upon a time, there was clear blue water between 
pop and the classics. At opposite ends of the musical 
spectrum, the two cultures rarely mixed and when they did, in 
the form ol rock concertos and switched on symphonies, the 
results were too often disappointing. Ouer the past five years, 
however, an increasingly broad-minded pop public bas taken 

a succession of classical performers and works to its heart 
and propelled them into the Top 20. Indeed classical music 
now piays a bigger part in contemporary culture than at any 
time in the past 50 years. It's on the TV and in the tabloids. As a 
resuit classical labels have woken up to the possibility that 
what were once dismissed as seriousiy specialist music 
forms can actually spawn huge hits if marketed aggressively 
and excitingly enough. Over the next eight pages Music Week 
examines the way stylistic définitions have blurred, looks at 
the UK's leading labels and identifies those new releases most 
likely to appeal to classical music fans, young and old. 

Bach to basics: the 

WAY TO SOUD SALES 
Pop has plundered the classics since day ONE, so it's only pair that classical music is now benefiting 
FROM B0RR0W1NG THE MARKETING NOUS FROM ITS MAINSTREAM PARTNERS. COLIN IfiWIN DISCOVERS HOW IT S DONE. 
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CLASSICAL 

ie, Sheryl Crow and Liza 1 Minnelli) will set the Christina: rattling, butitraises ther vexed question: os 
easingly immersed in the 

luentbiurring ofthe défini 
This is particularly relevant to the classical music chart, collated I by Millward Brotra and CIN in 'xnctly the same way as the pop harts and increasingly regarded 1 by classical labels and retailers ' ike as an efiective tneans of imulating sales. When Anthony Way's The 1 Choir album was exduded from I the classical chart last year, it gered an unprecedented légal 

| BBC TVs Newsnight. 

arketing fell flat 1 on its face because it wasn't I accepted as a classical record," he I says. "We lost an untold fortune. Id 45,000, when the last one v Antony's 

ioundtrack to Independence and Marianne Faithfull's m of Kurt Weill songs, 20th ury Blues, have also been ided from the chart. 
I releases," says CIN char 1 director Catharine Puseï 1 difficulties come with soi 

Vamessa Mae: albums or when you get a classical performer recording 
set up a panel of classical experts to décidé in borderline cases. The chart is a point of access for the 

repertoire can stand on its own 
corisidering the practicalities of 
soundtrack and crossover albums. One person who knows ail 

TELSTAR'S RUSSIAN RELEVATION 

mites Peter Brown. The repertoire (ea.ured on 52 t.t es in the senes were discovered in the vaults of Gostelradio. the state télévision and radio Company in 1989 by Tristan Del, a Los Angeles producer who was visitingMoscow on a business tnp , . , n . 
Following a casual enquiry about unreleased matenal. De discovered an archive of 1.2m neatly-stored tapes. Ittook Del nearly three years to obtain exclusive rights who then began a massive restoration project using a combination of Western technology and, ironically, sound enhancing techniques developed by the KGB dunng the Cold War days. Boosting an unrivalled artist rester, the quality and sheer quanlity of these recordings is extrordinary. Among the Russian performers are Richter, Oistrakh, Rostropovich, Gilels, Ashkenazy and the young Kissin, while recordings by Westerners such as Karajan, Menuhin, Pavarotfi, Domingo and Freni are also included. The first 30 titles are released by Classical Révélation later this month and concentrate on conductors Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, Yuri Temirkanov and Evgeny Svetlanov. As the resuit of an agreement struck by Del, Telstar now holds exclusive rights for Worldwide release of the catalogue - a radical departure for a company previously best known for its TV-marketed compilation albums. 

lach to classical music on Radio Three. The business desperately needs new works in order to reinforce the core repertoire," he says. "There is a limit to how 

Yet. We need new blood if the 
Major record labels, still steadfastly committed to the cuit of the personality, are firmly in agreement. Not content with breaking first Kennedy and then Vanessa Mae, EMI is getting 

heavily behind young teenage ceUist Han-Na Chang and pianist Stephen Kovacevich. "Stephen is a wonderful musician. but that's not enough any more," says EMI's classical marketing director James Brock. The market is so crowded we need artists to stand up and promote their work, Obviously, it helps to have artists who are charming and articulate. There are lessons to be leamed from the pop world. The days of letting the music do the talking are 
Thus Son/s claim to be the 

NAXOS 

uses TOP 10 CLASSICAL LABELS AT A GLANCE 
| Price Points 

full/mid/budget 
Release of the year 

Classic Moods: vai 

full/mid/budget 210 

SONY CLASSICAL 

PHILIPS CLASSICS 

ENTERTAINMENT TODAY LTD 1BELART) 

The A-Z of Classical Music: varions 

Adagio 2: Berlin Philharmonie 

Duets & Arias: Alagna & Gheorgiu 

Classic Advertisements: v< 

full/mid/budget 80 Passion: José Carerras 

Classic FM Hall Of Famé: va 

Williams Plays The Movies double-CD set and the reissue of Patrick Doyle's Sense And Sensibility which will include an on-pack promotion for the fortheoming solo album by featured soprano Jane Eaglen. 
Finnigan believes that the classical world is still too prejudiced. ^ffe aie trying to attract people through the door and 
really annoyed by narrow- minded specialists who want to keep it as a niche market. AH they're doing is contributing to the genre's demise." Warner Classics is another mqjor which is not ashamed to employ pop-styled crossover marketing techniques on blockbusters like José Carreras' 

"Packaging is often the key," ays Warner Classics général oanager Matthew Cosgrove, "A 

icontrovertible argument thaï te blockbusters subsidise a re crédible, quality core 

44 

"Were viewed as a commercial company, but we realise the importance of supporting new composera," says Terri Robson, international marketing director at Decca."We invested in Pavarotti 25 years ago and now we're reaping the benefits. But the income from his recordings will atlow us to develop other newer names." Increasingly, it is the independent labels which play a koy rôle in shaping the future. Now label Sargaaso will be > 
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AGNUS - DF| 

jose carreras 

RELEASED: 23.9.96 BESTSELLING CLASSICM 
ARTIST ALBUM TO DATE 1996 

O 

warner 

breaking the mould 

ALB1NONIS 

AVA1LABLE; NOW 

RELEASED: 14.10.96 RELEASED: 4.11.96 AVAILABLE; NOW 

RELEASED: 7.10.96 RELEASED: 7.10.96 

MARKETED & D1STR1BUTED BY ©WARNER CLASSICS UK. 28 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, LONDON. W8 4EP A DIVISION OF WARNER MUSIC. A TIME WARNER COMPANY 
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The Comparative Of Angels. This will by olher recordings fi 
poldoVerona. Luc Martin John Palmer. [t's harti for artists to find 

history of p 
_ orian Chants - striking 1 chord with the mass market. 1 Hyperion has enjoyed strong ' 5 with British Light Mus sics by Ronald Corp, wh monia Mundi is hoplngtha 

1 Huni 

ANONVMOUS 4: m 
have a hope in the m That's why we're lool and more towards iuter repertoire and authenti 

largely pioneered by Hong Kong- îd Naxos, which suffered 
nduct noticed is getting harder I the time." says Hywel Davies, 3V managing director. "The itial growth in the market for 

y day for Vivaldi's Four Seasons, but what's the point in recording a new version when you've got a perfectly good " The mtuor labels are " heir latest artists, at Tchaikovsky's to you don't need to spend £14,99 on hearing it played by the latest Russian whiz-kid. We haven't got the Three Ténors, we've got half a 

Naxos UK managing director David Denton is convinced the majors have got it wrong in their pursuit of the personality. "In the old days, the artists led sales, but a lot of the great maestros and suprêmes are gone and nobod/s replacing them," he "We'r 
CLASSICS RATTLE HOME 

Publishing, TV, radio and the record industry corne together this autumn for Leauing Home, a sériés of seven one-hour programmes to be screened by Channel Four on Sundays at 9pm from September 29, writes Peter 
Written and presented by Sir Simon Rattle (right) and produced by Melvyn Bragg, Leaving Home will be the most itious sériés commissioned on 2Dth century orchestral ic. Filmed in the UK, Europe and the US, each programme includes 30 minutes of specially- filmed music by composers as se as Mahlerand John Cage, Stockhausen and the late Toru Takemitsu, played by Rattle's City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. The sériés is based on the | concept that classical music has j developed over the past hundred years through a succession of musical departures. Composers have sought new creative responses to the world around them, abandoning the foundations of 18th and 19th j century harmony, while many 

146 

were forced to leave their home countries due to political upheavals. In ail, the sériés will focusonthe works of 30 composers, some more challenging and less familiar than others. Ta support the sériés, EMI Classics is releasing a double CD setfeaturing music by more than 20 composers, many of whom will be appearing on dise for the first time. The tracks have boen banded to match the titles 
Rhythm, Colour, The American 

Way, Eastern Europe, Tonality, AfterThe Wake and Music Now. Retailers are preparing for strong interest in the release, with Tower already pledged ta a full-window display in its London Piccadilly store, while Virgin is including a spécial promotion in the Ocloher issue of Classic CD. A companion faook, published by Faber & Faber, and a parallel eight-part BBC Radio Three sériés, Rattle Beyond Birmingham, should help 

fi 

French label Auv.,d£rep°^year and appointed Roger Mills as 
itTllK représentative. Autumn highlights for the label include Volume 

registered a 16% increased in turnover for the year 1995/96. The company is currently expanding its offices and htrtng '"ore sta« at a 
time when seven of its titles have been nominated for next mon s Gramophone Awards. Highlight of its autumn release schedule is Suite, a wide-ranging collection of the most-successful and acce^ible recordings in the Harmonie Mund, catalogue ea.uring artists such as Christie, Herrweghe, Jacobs, Roussel Del er and Gilbert, performing works by Bach, Chopin, Brahms. Dowland and many more. 
Carlton revives Vox Box recordings Carlton Classics is to — reintroduce the legendary Vox Box sériés of recordings originally released in the Fifties by Hungarian émigré George H de Mendelssohn- Bartholdy. Among the artists included in the first run of 30 sets are Oistrakh, Richter, | Slatkin, Brendel,   Klein, Gilels, a young ' Kathleen Battle, Heinz Holliger and Horensfein performing repertoire ranging from Bach to Varese. Mendelssohn-Bartholdy formed the Vox iel in New York predominantly as a vehicle for young talent, and . „.I the label for almost 30 years during which he pioneered multi-LP boxed sets including extensive documentary material. 
More Masterworks from Sony Sony is to expand its Masterwork Héritage Sériés with 10 new titles ail given the full 20-bit restoration treatment next month. Recordings include those by Ysaye, Arrau, Francescatti Sayao and Steber, as well as Georg Szell's legendary Schumann symphonies which make their CD débuts. Highlights include Fritz Reiner's late Forties Pittsburgh Symphony recordings and a Philadelphia Sound Showcase conducted by Stokowski and Eugene Ormandy. On the contemporary front, the Philharmonia Orchestra and Esa Pekka Salonen will starf the célébrations this autumn surrounding Ligeti's 75th birthday in 1998. 

aimsforthe non-traditional niche PolyGram has continued its commitment to low-price classics since the appointment of new product manager Silvia Montello. A former classical buyer at Dur Price, Montello has initiated plans ta target both the committed classical collector and the casual buyer through non-traditional outlets. Belart's autumn schedule concentrâtes on Christmas repertoire with popular carols, sacred songs and orchestral music with a Gregorian Christmas and Bach's Christmas Oratorio topping the list. 
Select inks Herald distribution deal Select has recently agreed a distribution deal with Herald Records, the religious music specialist label set up seven years ago by Brian Johnson which now lists 50 titles. Future recordings are expected to include non-religious repertoire for the first time. 
Koch launches new label with Discover Koch International has launched a new label following the company's merger with bu ' ■ — Koch Discover International label will be controlled jointly by conductor Alexander Rahbari and Koch International founder and chairman, Franz Koch. Meanwhile, Koch is enjoying sub: tantial sali s of Finnish composer Rautavaara's Angel Of Light (Sevenfh Symphony) CD on its Odine label. The album, recorded by the Helsinki Philharmonie under Leif Segerstam, has been nominated for the Gramophone contemporary award and has received extensive coverage in the national press. Other projects include the launch of Koch-distributed Swiss label Oinemec's complété collection of the Mozart Serenades played hy the Geneva Chamber Orchestra under Thierry Fischer, followed by a sériés which will dig deep into the works of Swiss composers such as Honegger, Schoeck, Muller, Burkhard, Geiser and Oboussier. 
• Classical Briefs written by Peter Brown 
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A Classic Sélection of 

Quality 

Music 

Elgar 

Los Angeles Philharmonie Orchestra Lynn Harrell, Cleveland Orchestra conducted by Lorin Maazel 

London Philharmonie Orchestra conducted by Sir Adrian Boult 

Ruggiero Ricci; Alfredo Campoli London Symphony Orchestra conducted by Sir Adrian Boult; Piero Gamba 

oelart - the | premier | 
low-price label 

For further information on new releases and full catalogue please contact: Be|art. Entertainment Today Limited, Chancellors House. 72 Chancellors Road. Har>imersmith. London W6 oQB. 

Ma Via si Smerana's classic orchestral eort performed 

Vienna Philharmonie Orchestra conducted by Rafaël Kubelik 

by. aMœi- > 
Alicia de Larrocha Orchestre de la Suisse Romande conducted by Sergiu Comissiona 

. .*uv ' ... .'.s - 

Vienna Philharmonie Orchestra conducted by Lorin Maazel 



CLASSICAL 

Sales defy prophets of doom 
Once in terminal décliné, the classics have defied prédictions with a rallying first sixmont^so^^^^ 

S he first halfon996 ^ found the UlCs 
1 unexpectedly robust state, I holding iU own in the midst of irs of terminal décliné and, opinion of many leading | labels, ready for a modest boom. In the corporate stakes, 1 PolyGram dominated the field ■ " a share that exceeded id-placed EMI by more than 1 10%. However, such news is | nnlikely to give Bill Holland, " icomingdirectorof PolyGram assics and jazz, grounds for implacency since the year-on- 1 year figures reflect an overall dip 1 of more than 5% in the compan/s I performance. Across the major's ' " Ividual labels - Decca, ttsche Grammophon and lips - unit volume has kept mrkably steady, which is no m fcat considering the 

the past 12 

le growth of ixos, which was nearly I three perceutage points up on the I previous year's figures and failed "lecca to first place in the ; by less than 1%. EMl's ip of labels also deserve a degree of praise given that they 1 managed to expand corporate I market share by almost two I percentage points year-on-year to I finish with 19.5%. Nevertheless, Holland responds energetically to the six month snapshot. There are definite grounds for optimism." he says. "Mot only do we have an extraordinaryi 
1 competitors, but v 

winner. Its corporate share of 5.8% for the period may have seen it trailing HNH/Naxos by almost 10% - but it almost doubled its unit turnover year- on-year, enabling it to add a couple of points to its overall market share for the same period. This was due, in part, to the clear success of the Essential Classics sériés. Wamer's year-on- year share growth was more modest (a little over one percentage point) but Kensington Church Street can still look at 
Below HNH/Naxos, however, there was an appréciable tailing offof market share. Since the top 

largely sustained by the smaller 
The one real casuality would appear to be Conifer, now incorporated into BMG's classical and jazz opération, but no longer benefiting from its presence in Woolworths which gave it such a high profile a year ago. 

was rumoured to be having difficulty keeping up its own momentum, but the first half of this year has seen the successful launch of its A-Z Of Classical Musi 

yofour 

only w; i for the s helped Naxos land a secure and laudable place in the mid-price Top 10 albums chart. Furthermore, the placing by Naxos of two individual Works in the Top 10 budget charts (traditionally dominated by cleverly-worked compilations and 
spécial mention. Admittedly the repertoire - Faure's Requiem and OrfPs Carmina Burana - w 

uui. tue leoci continued to eue- its durability with three titles in the Budget Price Top 10 list, each one a prime example of the type of repertoire CFP always thrived upon: Gilbert & Sullivan; Mozart along with the Classic Advertisements compilation which, typically, cribbed one of its parents more imaginative campaigns and subverted it for a slightly différent market. Perhaps the surprise hit of the season was Venture's Songs Of Sanctuary by Adiemus. It was an object lesson in second-guessing the type of repertoire which is going to appeal to the full-price consumer - and ail the more laudable given that a similar idea from Classic FM last year with the Monks Of Ampleforth fell short of garnering Canto Gregoriano-sized sales. Silva Screen's success with Lesley Garrett's latest, Soprano In Red, was rather more predictable and proved once again that home-made stars can have a long shelf-life if handled in the right way. Meanwhile, the after-effects of the Three Ténors continue to be 
Erato's decidedly oiïbeat José Carreras album Passion, featuring the great man singing melody lines originally written for différent solo instruments, 
seller at full-price over the first six months of the year, while two blatant spin-offs, Castle's The Three Ténors and Hallmark's Three Great Ténors, hogged the 
10. It is refreshing, therefore, to see that the much heralded Dueta album by Alagna & Gheorgiu should live up to its réputation and find its way into the Top 10. Proof, surely, of the power of EMI Classics' Smart | year. Of ail the healthily-performing 1 PolyGram imprints, Holland 1 ' s out Decca - the clear label r - for particular approbation, He points to the 

•otti's album wHh Eric | Clapton and pays tribute to the 
mtinued to handle ail its temed sériés campaigns and the I top-selling Pure Classic Moods 

Six-monthly success wasn't restricted to the big three companies, however. Sony Classical proved to be another 

individual titles heavily-backed by média and in-store campaigns gave EMI notable résulta in ail three price catégories, Its top performer was, unsurprisingly, the TV-marketed The Best Classical Album In The World Ever, but it also did exceptionally 

period's fourth best-selling budget litle, while Volume ' 
mid-price charts. Classics For Pleasure ms have been a casualty of last 

tg the r 33 by ;he two young star So, if the first six months of 1996 are anything to go by, the 

ry of the multiples to be seriously 

TOP 10 FULL-PRICE CLASSICAL TITLES 
1 Classic Moods various 2 Passion José Carreras 3 Songs 01 Sanctuary Adiemus 4 Hall Of Famé various 5 The Best ClassicaL.Ever various 6 Soprano In Red Lesley Garrett 7 100% Classics ol 2 various 8 100 Popular Classics various 9 Diva: Ultimate Collection Maria Callas 10 Duels & Arias Alagna/Gheorgiu 

Decca Erato Venture Classic FM EMI TV Silva Classics Telstar Castle Comms EMI EMI Classics 

Barrington Pheloung 

TOP 10 MID-PRICE CLASSICAL TITLES 
1 The Essential Classics 2 The Essential Morse...* 3 A-Z Of Classical Music 4 Tranquillity ** 5 Classic Ads-Volume 2 6 Gorecki/Symphony 3** 7 Gregorian Chants 8 Appassionata - Music 9 The Three Ténors 10 Three Great Ténors ' Classified as mid-prica for secon_ " Classilied as mid-pnca for first quarter 

Hit 
various EMI Classics various EMI Classics David Zinman/ LS0/ UpshawNonesuch Magnificat Hit various Warner Classics Carreras/Domingo/Pavarotti Castle Carreras/ Domingo/ Pavarotti Hallmark 

TOP 10 BUDGET CLASSICAL TITLES Title Artist label 1 Gregorian Chants various Music Club 2 Be My Love Mario Lanza Hallmark 3 Legendary Voice Of... Mario Lanza Musketeer 4 Classic Advertisements EMI Classics 5 Favourite Gilbert &... various Classics For Pleasure 6 Favourite Mozart Classics For Pleasure 7 Favourite Comm Classics various Classics For Pleasure 8 Spanish Guitar Music John Williams Sony Classical 9 Faure/Requiem Oxford Camerata/Summerly Naxos 10 Otrf/Carmina Burana Soloists/CSRSO/Gunzenhauser Naxos | 
Source: CIN. Charts co 

148 
icond quarter, 1996 
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PolyGram.cLAssics 

THE NO.l GLASS1CAL ALBUMS 

.FROM • • " 

THE.NO.l.CLASS1CAL COMPANY 

PHILIPS 

Pavarotti & F-riends forWarChild The ChofTboy's'Chfistmas Anthony Way 



Classical t 

Peter Brown selects the key classical releajs 

wtthin So'tJ 

ST iZrZerJoTXJst^i _ ^1993^ 

m 

FOR ' YOURFREE ' CATALOGUE PLEASE ^ CONTACT THE " ADDRESS ^ BELOW ^ Tj_4_ 

LV^a^J-J 
INTERNATIONAL 

SUPRAPHON 

Soiuws ~j 

^"VlSiPjP ' 
/VANN 364372 ONDINE ODE 8692 COLLEGIUM COLCD 103 

^ .Vf 
,4 » 

- / 

KOCH INTERNATIONAL CUSSICS 373112 

1 

REQUIEM. 

g 

TIONAL • 24 CONCORD ROAl) • LONBON W3 OTH • Orider Line: 018» 9< )3 5949 • Fax: 0181 896 0817 
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[^NTENDERS |||E =êêb 
,sj SETT0 DO THE BUSINESS IN THE AUTUMN PERIOD 

Hfi 

srs~ 

BB7). Oct 14. The 

DANIEL 
BIRO 

NEW CD (SCD28022) 
DUT NOW! 

Distrlbuted by 

The Comparative 
Anatomy 

of 
Angels 

^S)RGA530 
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AD FOCUS 
^ARTISr/TITLE HORACEANDY Skylarking: The Best Of... BIZARRE INC 

SHEILA CHANDRA ABoneCroneBrone SHERYL CROW Sheryl Crow COLIN TOWNSMASK ORCHESTRA 

H 
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MD 
«D 

this flret rolease on Massive Attack* new label wiH be advertised in ,he 

therp will be nationwide posters. Displays will ruh with selected retailers. This release will be advertised in the specialist press includmg Folk 
This multimédia campaign includes posters and press and radio ads. TV advertising will run in November to support her UK tour, There will be radio advertising on Jazz FM and press ads are running in Jazz UK. The Guardian and The Independent. In-store support is planned by Virgin and HMV and there will be a mailouMothe fanbase. 

The aîbum will be a 

a» Global TV 

SKI 
MŒSSSwillhe, 

;=bTwr 

ne! Four and selected ITVrc 
^,oAus 

œ 
ÎvS 

CD 
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< o 

o 
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ARTIST 

■ 4 • ^ Sheryl Crow's first album sold 450,000 I > copies and A&M is targeting younger n MB» listeners as well as her fanbase with jts marketing campaign for Crow's self-titled second release, due out next Monday. As well as ads in the Sunday Times, Time Out, NME, FHM, Arena, Loadedand û, A&M plans to woo potential younger fans with ads in Smash Hits. In-store displays will run with Menzies, 150 indépendants and Virgin while window displays will run with Tower and Our Price. There will be BR and London Underground posters. Crow tours the UK in November and TV ads will begin then. There will also be radio ads on Virgin, Piccadilly, Clyde and Forth. 

COMPILATION 

Launched to coincide with Psygnosis' new Wipeout game for the Sony Playstation, Virgin's Wipeout 2097 The Soundtrack will be given a big marketing push which will include a nationwide promotional club tour. The album, featuring tracks by The Chemical Brothers, Orbital, Future Sound Of London, Fluke, Leftfield and Underworld, will be advertised in The Guardian, Daily Star and music titles. There will be nationwide Adshel sites plus posters on LUI. In-store displays will run with Andys, Virgin, Our Price and HMV while Tower and Menzies will run window displays. TV advertising for the game 
 starts in October and will tag the soundtrack. 
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IriUu ô0!^1 PUBL|SH1NG AND NEW MEDIA MARKET F|fHUARY 9'12 1997 " PALAIS DES FESTIVALS / CANNES - FRANCE 

ecause 

the wtfild 

jmilia'. 

©iigate le intMctivJ^orldEarket aj ^ILlA-97. j ^ ■ ■ H .. V nnn key professi^als a 
Hid gain gffibal insipit • FocJ! îw acatu»?. Miiia'97 features an extenslve Conférence 

CD-based and on-line content ^ 1olJsMiliaAwards.Adnlc(de 
Proonan,. ,n. .co,.,m,d K.w T.,en, ' ' t> ^ . 
eaperlence of creativtty prrtnote your presence, and remember - as a 
Adventice m tbe Gu' e ' m>y t., a OTI cbnidy providin, ,ouv 
Brifish company exhibiting at m 
stand is booked in time • 

va m u T A r* r PETER RHODES OR EMMA DALLAS FOR MORE INFORMATION, C°N^ACT
6 ' _ FAX:0171 895 0949 TEL = 0 1 ^ 'katiON \TD 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD - L0ND0N W1P OAL) REED MIDEM ORGANISATION LTD. 
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BEHIND THE COUNTER 
ADRIAN BOND, Kays, Bristol The Kula Shaker album was doing massive business for us, closely followed by Jamiroquai. Kula Shaker have a great sound and good tunes, and although I was a bit dubious at the time of the pre-sales, I really could have done with a hundred more units. REM isn't doing as well now - the album s a bit dull and I think they hit their rich vein two albums ago. They've stuck to their guns, but they dont have the same mass appeal now. We sell a lot of dance music at the moment as it tends to be more interesting right now. Fantazia, Metalheadz and Alex Reece have ail sold a lot, as have the swingbeat artists. Peter André took off massively, partly on the strength of the video rotation on The Box, and we've had a massive order for the album. WeTe also waiting for the Prodigy album which the Impulse rep seemed to think was coming up, with a single in November. A Prodigy album for Christmas would be good for business." 

     ON THE ROAD^ 
ALEC GREENHOUGH, RTM rep, S Yorks/Manchester "Business seems to be picking up in a lo| particularly quiet summer, so it s good to seea «(.ai-g. a|blim like Kula Shaker, Suede, REM and Jam.roqua., Tb^Kula Shaker a'bum has been flying out this week and Tm prettysure.tsgo, to go m a one by a long way. On singles Fugees is still selling well, while the main thing for us this week is a mid-pnce campaign which is really going well. Ifs most of our back catalogue, but we re highhghtmg certain main fitles like the Rocket From The Crypt album and The Charlatans. The Rocket From The Crypt single isstill dotng very well and Underworld never seems to stop selling. We ve been selling m the X-Press 2 single and the Jon Spencer Blues Explosion a bum which is going especially well in the indie shops. Out next week .s the House Of Pain single which is featured in a new Lucozade advert and Moby s new album which is a big change of direction. 

THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES The Kula Shaker album was selling extremely well across the board with many retailers surprised by the enormity of its success. Fugees, Jamiroquai, Space and REM were ail performlng strongly, while the evergreen Alanis Morissette and Oasis continued to sell. The strongest singles were inevitably Fugees, Peter André and Deep Blue Something, with other strong performances from Océan Colour Scene, The Bluetones and Placebo. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADD1TI0NAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE Windows - Kula Shaker, Jamiroquai, Jim Reeves, Iron Maiden, Belinda Carlisle, REM, Space, Moody Blues, Miles Davis, Top Of The Pops; In-store - The Best Dance Album In The World...Ever! Volume 6, Skunk Anansie, Dance Zone-Level 8, Mad For It, REM, Kula Shaker 
MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS m - Kula Shaker, Jim Reeves, Sony Nice Price campaign 20 or£8.99 each; In-store and press ads - Returr Of Cuit Fiction. Everything But The Girl, Norma Waterson, Essential Classics. Alternator, Sony Nice Price campaign; TV ads - Sony Nice Price campaign (Channel Four North and Anglia) 

Phil Collins, Celine Dion, Sleeper, LL Cool J, Everything But The Girl, Longpigs, Gabrielle; Album - " " ones, Electronic, Apollo 440 
ne - Lest Night Of The Proms, Mike Oldfield, Mercury Music Prize, Bryan Adams, Sony Essential Classics, Piano Moods, Summe Sizzlers, 101 Dalmations, Toy.Story pre-sale 

Windows - Blue Note campaign, PolyGram Classics with three CDs for £20; In-store-Baroque Music label CDs for£3.99, Blue Note, PolyGram Classics; Discounted titles -The Dance Album, The Magic Flûte, Chopln's Nocturnes, Astor Piazzolla; Label of the month - Sony Classical with CDs at £10.99 

ESHMV Windows - October sale pre-awareness, HMV Direct Catalogue, Nirvana, Weezer, Miles Davis; In-store - Celine Dion, Sleeper, The Beautiful South, Moody Blues, Shampoo, Alternator, Shine 6, Mad 

In-store - Descendants, Morcheeba, Sussed; Selecta listening posts-The GermsTributesincluding The Posies, L7, The Meat Puppets, The Melvins and Dctopus label compilation 
Singles - Phil Collins: Album - Best Dance Album In The World. .Everl Volume 6; In-store - Celine Dion, Deep Blue Something, Belinda Carlisle, Moody Blues, Fugees 
Singles-JulianCope, Everything But The Girl, Gabrielle, Longpigs, ^ Morcheeba, Sleeper; Albums - Gallon Drunk, Van Morrison, Pusherman, Soul For Real, Tangerine, Alternator, Angus Dei; In- store - Go Bananas mid-price campaign: Press ads - Let Loose 
Single - Everything But The Girl; Windows - Iron Maiden, TIIIIICD Soundgarden, Space, Shampoo, Gavin Bryars; In-store -Warners I sale: Press ads - Miles Davis, CMA Awards, Belinda Carlisle, jazz «lest s- m label of the month, Country Music Hall of Famé, singles sale; In- ' ■ i ads-Miles Davis, CMA Awards, 
Megaplay singles-Fluffy, Morcheeba; Essential album - Communique: In-store - three for £20 mid-price campaign; Press ads- Everything But The Girl, Longpigs, Miles Davis, Boo Radleys, Jamiroquai, Steely Dan, Fat Boy Slim, Colin Towns, Kate and Anna McGarrigle, United Dance, Deep Blue Something, Q Decade, DJ . Culture, Musica Baroca, Hip Bop Label, Fantasia Club 3 

u/nni lA/noruc - Shine 6; Singles - Celine Dion, Phil Collins; In-store - WUULWUKI hi PolyGram/EMI promotion CDs for£8.99 each, Virgin promotion, REM, 101 Dalmations 
The above information, compiled by Music Week on Thursday, is based on contributions from Andy's Records (Coichesterl, Crash (Glasgow), Fopp (Glasgow), HMV (Guildtord), Kays (Bristol), Kirkby Records IKirkby), Music Junction (Brierley Hill), Our Price (Folkestonel, Tower (Piccadilly), Tracks (Ashbourne) and Virgin (Plymouth). If you would like to contribute, fax Johnny Law at Music Week on 0171-401 8035. 

EXPOSURE 
TELEVISION 
28.9.96 Wow! featuring Babylon Zoo, ITV: 9:25-11 £ Girl Bands Wcekend; featuring pop, indie, grunge and R&B artists, MTV 
Cray, Albert King, Richard Thompson, Robl Robortson. Brian May and Steve Cropper kicks off, VH-1; 7-8 pm 29.9.96 
seven-parthistory of 20th Century orchest 

Hot Chili Peppers, MTV: 8:30-9 pm 3.10.96 Unplugged - Seal, MTV: 7-8 pm Ten Of The Best with Madness: their video sélection includes David Bowie, U2 and Soundgarden, VH-1:9-10 pm Nol Fade Away with Timmy Malletfs archive video choioes, ITV; 12,30- 1.30 am 4.10.96 Madonna - Body 01 Work: a compilation of the superslar's performances, MTV: 8-9 pm Tho Bridge: a Crowded House livo spécial, VH-1:8-8.30 pm  

RADIO 
Who's Who: Roger Daltrey concludes the two-part look at the career of The Who, Radio Two: 5:03-6 pm Fairground Attraction live, Glastonbury 1989, Radio Two; 6.03-7 pm 29.9.96 Essential Mix Live, from Nottingham, Sonic at Essence with Pete Tong, Radio One: 2-4 am Rock Wives And Girllnends: documentary with contributions from Angie "IcGowan, Patsy Kensit, i Tina Turner, Radio 

30.9.96 In Concert: Radiohead, from T In The Park, Glasgow, Radio One: 9-10 pm Mark Radcliffe: with Gallon Drunk in session, Radio One: 10-12 pm 2.1 0.96 cliffe: with the Jon Spencer Blues te: 10-12| 

RachelHi 

Explosl 3.10.96 Evening Session: On Campus, Glasgow with performances from Cast and Tho Supornaturals, Radio One: 7-10 pm The Country Music Awards; live from Noshville, Radio One: 1 am  . 
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litSp§i iwww.dotmuslc.com 

°P£N FOR 

iUS/fvEss 

■# A 

0 

THE CHyURTS 

TALENT 

There's now a brand new way lo talk to the music industry. 

dotmusic the internet site for the worldwide music business, is now 
offering a ronge of sponsorship, advertising and promotional opporlunities. 

Since its launch 10 months ago, dotmusic has won two awards ond has 
built up a loyal following. 

You can be among the first to benefit from the added impact, exposure 
and flexibility dotmusic brings to any marketing campaign. 

To learn more about dotmusic and our spécial introduetory offers, call 
Chris Sice now on 0171 921 5925 or e-mail chris@dotmus.c.com 

itusicweek 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 2881 
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nUS M^STE" BRASS VOLUME 7 PI Hmsi'isnis VOLUME CD 

VARIOUS THE BABYSITTER'S QUB SONGS fOR MY BE! VARIOUS THE DEAI/TY OF GREGORIAN CHAMIEMPOR VARIOUS THE ElSSÎÎS^M mACT CO VARIOUS THE FP COUECHON SAMPIEH SEE FOR MIL 

WlNGER.KipTHiS CONVERSATION SEEMSIM A DREAMDOMO CO DOMO 71015 WITHERSPOON, Jimmy BLUES FOR EASY IMflS ORIGINAL BLUES ClASSICS CO 

SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 30 SEPT-6 OCT 1996:139 ■ YEAR TO DATE; 5,238 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointment',: £26.! i per single colunrn ce 

;£15.00 per single column cen «twincss; A.1 ».uu per singic toiu.i Vanted: £ 10.50 per single column «;£10.00 extra iousneu weekly each Monday, dated f dpy Date: Advertisements may be placea I Noon for publication Monday (space pe II rates subject to standard VAT 
^3 m WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Wcdnesday 10 a.m. before publication Mon: To place an advertisement please contact 
SiSS^ifouSSway.Tonbridge. Kent 1^9 1RW T

FS:00^?2f6
7842?0/361^.f:^132 AU Box Number Repbes to Address aDove 

APPOINTMENTS 

** PRESS OFF1CER ** 
LAISTER DICKSON, from 21 October will become 

LD PUBLICITY 
- new offices, new name, new staff and 

we want a PR with 2/3 years experience of and passion for Indie/alternative/new music. This is a great opportunity to join Europe's leading music PR company. 
Please send CV's to: Claire Singers LD Publicity t Street 2 Newburç jrgh S 1LH 

SALES EXECUTIVE Virieo Collection International, Britain's biggest mdependent publisher of pte-recorded re.ail videos, seek a SALES EXECUTIVE ,o sel Ito a diverse portfolio of accounts induding blue chip retailers, such as Virgin and HMV. a „ avtonci\,p ratalrwne well in excess of 1000 titles, together with a .nt flow ofTew producl ffom hcensors worldwide, across ail catégories, ss that VCI are ideally positioned to exploit the many opportumties presented i exciting growth industry. usiness is fast and dynamic, the idéal applicant will be young (âge range ), ambitions, determined and creative, with the ab.lity to react quickly and nise business through the accounts. A keen interest in the entertammenl 

FI NANCE/LE6AL/P.A. 

iiSilS? 

.d CV to M.W.K. Box No. 357 

Video M.D. E 19.000 "c ' Support MO Production exp. an advaniage. industry. 60. typ. Audio, Immédiate starl 0171 935 3585 Sec Trip-Hop £16.500 for an 
A&R team. Free to gig! Good orgamsaiSnal appointment 

SCOUT/A&R Successful independent label is expanding its A&R net and therefore requires a Scout/A&R person. Experience is not essential but a passion for and s knowledge of modem music is a must. If you think you can discover the next big thing then fax your C.V. and détails with a covering letter to; 0171 388 5399 
58 

COURSES = M « SALES C0-0RDINAT0R 

PR PERSON 

PR TRAINEE No experience necessary, good sense of humour is a must for both positions! 
Please send CV to: Simone Young Slice Promotions, 9 Apollo House, 18 Ail Saints Road, London Wll 1HH NO CALLS PLEASE 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Freelance Accountant 

Bookkeeper Administrator 
with wide experience of ail books, accurate monthly accounts, wages, VAT, office organisation. Own computer, software & printer. 

Seeks permanent part lime weekly work. 
0181 881 0815 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP Offers 2 month course of 8 creative workshops in small groups, on recording and production tech- niques. 16 track studio near Shepherd's Bush. Hands on experience from the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from midi microphone techniques to EQ, effects use and mixing. Emphasis on practical experience, FOR PROSPECTUS 
 0181 743 2645 
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business to business 

ovvners/managers 
OF RECORD SHOPS. imfrove YOUR 

CD SALES. 
HOW?? 

a"0"8 iso provide fluorescent window adverts stating:- .«EE STACKING CD STORAGE W1TH EVERY CD fH ALBUM p|.'gj|||-  

MJC ENTERPRISES, , RROMLEY LAME, CHISLEHURST, KENT BR7 6LH 1BK niai 3347 (0831 3373121 

bercott music consulting 
'stratégie focus' 

Planning and stratégie advice for 
the music business 
Call Martin Bercott on 0171 794 4694 

RECORDING STUDIO 
required 

BY WR1TER/PR0DUCER 
Complété studio including equipment or space to convert considered. 

W/SW LONDON AREA 
Fax: 01932 886755 

RECORD SHOP FITTINGS 
FOR SALE 

CD Racking - Tape Racking - Video Racking 
CD, Tape & Video Behind Counter Storage Units 

Good Condition, Cheap 
TEL; 01179 273883 

JUSTANOTETO 
LETYOUALLKNOW 

(those who are interested!) 
That I (Lisa) have left the 
company and consequently 

the handling of Music Week's 
classified section, which I have 

enjoyed very much (or is it 
endured!) over the last couple 

of years plus. 
Matt Bannister will be taking 
the helm as my replacement 

and eau be contacted on 
01732 377460 

(THE USUAL) 

JSIMus,c 
STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS WAU. DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS ""OWSERS • COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE JN HOUSE DESIGN AND 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL. 01480 414204 FAX. 01480 414205 
HILLSBOROUCH RECORDS SHEFFIELD 

THE 
DAVIS 

GHOUI* 7" Mailers, 
CD Mailers G^rîer ail types of Jewel Boxes 

BILL 

STICKERS 
will not be prosecuted 

THE WEB SITE 
OPENING THE DOOR TO 

500,000+ 
NEW CUSTOMERS 

MARKETING MANAGERS AND 
PROMOTION MANAGERS 
ARE YOU INTERESTED? 

We can offer you an exclusive service on the Internet that will coïncide with your normal advertising campaign. We have the sole rights to Bill Stickers on 
the Internet, and for a ridiculously low cost your poster can be added on to our revolving site. If you have a Web page, your poster can be linked 
directly to it, FREE OF CHARGE. We can accommodate ail size posters that are used in your normal campaigns. 
For more information, please call Paul during the office hours of 11am-5pm on: 0181 427 1830. 

Call ROBBIE 
j 0181 951 4264 | 

0 

m Q> 

We buy ail your music related items. Call David on: 
bl-IIWHH' 

blackwihg 

Dolby SR m an rooma 0171-261 0118 

To get the most from your customers T.TKT Tel: 01296 615151 Fax: 01296 612865   - 

THE WAY TO PROFIT .... 
DEALERS! 

. Delelions • Ôverstocks • Budget/Mid-Price and Full Price Lines • Imports «Top Artists • Top Labels • CDs/CD Singles • Cassettes • LPs • 7 & 12 Singles • Videos VERY CHEAP! REAL PROFIT MARGINS • Indie • Heavy Métal • Rock • Punk • Pop • Blues • Jozz'Soul • Rock V Roll • New Wave • Reggae • M.O.R. • Comedy • Limited Editions etc. etc. etc. 40s-90s, Mega Catalogue Ayoilable, (Sorry, dealers only) wrile: Backlrack Wholesale Distribution Unit E5, Knoll Business Centre, Old Shoreham Road, Hove, Susse* BN3 7GS Visilors welcome, please ring firsl TELEPHONE: (01273) 414821 FACSIMILE: (01273) 414822 Business Contacts Wanled Worldwide Imporl/Export Distribution • 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
(COBIES) 

1 À V for yourself Complété range ol promolional clotMng. - Original soutcing 
Em servlce- iÇSFlgi Huge stock tapactty. Pas), titgh 

and embrotdery. 
0171 481 1503 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE EMVELOPES 
For Allyour packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on; 0181 "341 7070 

ARC Musie Distribution UK Ltd REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 
FOR SALE 
DUB 1 

GJI 999 
Tel: 016626 61561 

m 

CD'S WANTED 
PROMOS 

• OVERSTOCKS • 
DELETIONS 

UNLIMITED CASH WAITING 
Ol 892 51 1 779 

Hemel Hempstead 
HPZ7TA Tel: 01442 240200 Fax: 01442 240900 

of a comprehensive range of high pertormance merchandising and display fixtures, listening stations an oustom design. 

....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers from the market specialists.... 
SMASSON SEELEY & CO LTD OTM HOWDALE, DOWNHAH MARKET, NORFOLK, PE38 9AL 
01366 382511 fax 01366 385222 

PA"^ cp t8.99 99 TO iOOO 

19-23 January 1997 - 
- Cannes ~ 

- Palais des Festivals 

Yhideïh f97 

Music i§ the keynote 

Reed Midem Organisation 247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAU Tel: 0171 528 0086 Fax: 0171 895 0949 

Because 
music business 
is your business, 
MIDEM is 
where it's at... 

MIDEM, The Premier International Music Market: where key professionals 
from ail areas of the music world meet 
and make deals, help define the 
industry's year ahead and obtain the 
"inside track" on vital issues. And of 
course, there's music... 
Call Emma Dallas or Peter Rhodes for 
further information about exhibiting, 
attending MIDEM and advertising in 
the MIDEM Guide, Pre-News and 
Daily News magazines. 
And remember, as a UK exhibitor, you may quatify for a DT1 subsidy, provided that your stand is booked by 30th 
September 1996. 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Thursday's Camden Crawl II was a 
tnp idea for showcasing the cream of UKindie talent, but the Tiger gig at s seriously 
0versubscribed, with many, 
including The Times reporter, stranded outside. Perhaps this is 
what prompted one major label PR to benioan, "They've sold too many 
tickets -1 hate gigs that are full of 
punters" ...John Reid's new charges 
Easy must be worth investigating 
judging by how keen he is to get to 
their Canary Wharf showcase on Wednesday. The Elton John manager 
isn't due back from New York until an 
hour before the band are due on 
stage but, to make sure hell be there 
on time, he has lined up a helicopter 
to transport him from Heathrow to Docklands where a "limo bike" will 
motor him to the venue tout de 
suite. Let's hope the lift isn't out of 
order...Watch out for a sound 
announcement about Oxford this 
week... Not sure those labels with 
acts on TOTP a week ago can have 
been too enamoured with host 
Dennis Pennis and his sarky 
introductions. Among the victims 
were Skunk Anansie - "That's an 
apt name, because they're black and 
white - and their music stinks!" No- 
one likes a smart-arse...Anyone who 
watched Manchester United's 
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And you thought net surfers were only sad spotty boys anoraks. Not a bit of it. Wendy Holland struck gold when she won an on-line compétition organised to celebrate the first birthday of The Ratl, Virgin Records' internet site. Wendy col- lected her prize of a personalised Chemical Brothers Exit Planet Oust gold album award when she visited Virgin's cyber cafe lastweek. 
European Champions League defeat 
at the hands of Juventus a week ago 
may have heard a bunch of rowdy 
fans interrupting an interview with 
England manager Glenn Hoddle 
with chants of "United! United!". 
Tums out it wasn't a bunch of 
hooligans, just HMV's Wilf Walsh 
and David Pryde who had taken a 
trip to Turin to see the big match... 
Despite ail the current fuss about 
Oasis they still have a long way to go 
to catch up The Beatles. While a 
guitar signed by them attracted a bid 
for £400 at a Sotheby's auction last 
Wednesday, a scrap of paper 

1 containing Lennon's handwritten 
î lyrics for Being For The Benefit Of Mr 1 Kite pulled in a staggering 

£59,000...Still, at least Oasis prove to 
' be the masters of mounting up the 

column inches. Car trade paper 
I Auto Express recently did a feature on 
! Noël Gallagher, despite the small fact Noël can't drive...Océan Colour 
| Scene, meanwhile, expressed their 
i support for the aforementioned 
I Mancxmians with a cryof "Oasis live 
j forever!" at the start of their Top Of 
I The Pops Wembley Arena 
i performance last Friday...And the 
I word from the States is that MTV 

will now be showing that Unplugged, 
on November 7...BMG proved it 
meant business when it beat off 
around 50 other companies to take 
first prize in the Institute of 
Directors' Stratégie Challenge, a sort 
of Challenge Anneka for 
executives...Michael Hutchence, 
Dave Dee and Lord Montague 
were among 250 people visiting the 
preview night of the Icon Art 
Exhibition at the Art Connoisseur 
Gallery, London, featuring paintings 
and art constructions of the likes of 
Jimi Hendrix and The Beatles. 
Sales of the paintings have so far 
raised around £12,000 for the 
Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy 
Centre with more expected...Avex 
UK's head of promotions and A&R 
executive Jeff Chegwin celebrates 

Those of you who thinkthe cover shot of Silva Screen's new album of cool thèmes to cool TV shows. Cuit files, looks strangely familiar may be on to something. That moody pate and steely glare are modelled on none other than the label's managing director Reynold da Silva. And in case you get the wrong idea, he has no plans to follow Mr Tony Blair and take those démon eyes of his into politics. 
25 years in the record industry this 
month...HMV, in conjunction with 
Nordoff-Robbins, is staging an It's A 
Knockout tournament this Sunday 
(September 29) in Battersea Park, 
London. Teams from HMV, Virgin 
Records, VCI and PolyGram are 
already confirmed for the event. If 
you want to put in a team or donate 
prizes ring Kelly Mulcahy at HMV 
on 0171-432 2177...Finally, get your 
helmets at the ready for the next MW 
Go Kart Challenge, on October 24. 
For détails, call Matthew Tyrrell on 
0171-9215926... 
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THE LEAVING HOME SERIES 
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Rhythm Tonality 
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OTR/IAM hatti r music from Debussy, Mahler and 
olnUN RAT ILE Stravinsky throu9h to livin9 composées induding Boulez, 

Henze and Turnage. 

A lavishly illustrated book which 
looks at the central préoccupations 
of composées in this century and 
their relationship to the other arts. 
In essence, Leaving Home reflects 
Sir Simon Rattle's desire to 'bring 
the music of our wonderful, 
infuriating century.to a wider public'. 
£20.00 available from ail 
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